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\t ;( jELIKI CHAR IS COM I'ANIA 
MARITIMA S.A. 

'. 
P,\GNAN S.p.A. 

, IIiE ~ANGELIC GRACE- ) 

IkrOIT Lord Just~ Nfn I 
I.ord Justice UTc .... n 

300 Lord JustlCC MII.l.ETT 

, 'boU ....... - "rbilnolion ~ - J urilodittion _ 
\ ...... 1 nJlitMd ..-Ilh Ijplflliag "-' _ WIII",hn 
, lMAI . .. <OIl .. hi l.ond_ aDd in 1 ... 1, ... ilh'" .rbiln-
1 ... . bu>",.DOI .. llhiD jurisdittiort of l.-don .rbi. 
" .. I ·~ - Wkl""" marl"",", ,bould ~ """niDet! 
f " ... p.""....eIiDe In Ital,. 

I h..' ("lJ, .... rr ~i;IA wmp.lfIy "oU( IIWnI'fli of 
,;, ... ~ " 'hich ~y lei 10 ~ luli"" dI3''''tttJ 

,,~, ( ;101. of gr.lln fmm Itill Gr.tndt 10 tWII ~fc 
' •• ' ... It.,- Il aban Adri3lic. The .;h:utcr "'~d.I Ot:! 2, 
.: .. , .. ,J' .......... Ilr!1endo:d Ccnnuron :lfbitf1llilln 

....... "luch J'IfO"K\ed inter aha; 

\11 " ,,""" ... f<om 111111: 10 lime ari!iinl! QUI of Ihis 
·"'U ... ·' UIaII . be referred IO lhe WII ....... lIlo('wo 
\ r""r .. "n~inJ:QfI bu!ii/le$S in London 
1110 >ru.,mon; llOfTIin.::u.ed ('l\ioggia ;1.\' a di<c~ 

." #>oJ 1ll.'QmC entilitd under a sP<'CiaJ OUoggia 
1~,'a,"J! cbu"" 10 u"" Chiogl!ia roads for hghlcninl!f 
,~ """,. nll"nllOIIl . 

I'" • han'"fl>f1; c;}fkd for disd.:atge iNo Godia. lUI 
.... ""/'C\l OflCn ·fIoating e~ulor- . which lhey 

,.~ I"" I""" 1'«~1s we", moored aIon~idc ca.::h 
'.~ ". I'" purpoc<e 0( lhe di$Ch:qI"I opef1IIion . 
\~r ~'ng ~ conditioas in 0ec:enUr. 
: Ih.' nlN(f 01 M .enk Grur-.- deemed '" prudrnl 10 

lin l'Dl'lliooL Ouri", ~ 1I13fQ:U"~ lbe moon ... 
... 1Mt'n.i", lhe '''1) ~b either parted or wen: 
.... .., on lhe adv~ of ~ ~ of CIotIUJ and u. 
~ " 'fILI<1 oo:umd bet_ ~!WO _ 1$ dama&. 

'" I , ....... 'ne the casualty IwIIr. ~ wen: 
'. ~ MWC'tn !he IDf1ic:s ill ftaly. 
' III J .. IS. 199)!be 0WIIer$ otuincd k::aV'C u r-te 
... n, .. ClnCUlMm, IlIInmOn5 an ~ ~ ill 

" ..I/} ' lurnuaa: a Ikcbrarion ~!he cbi ... and CI'OJ$

~m. " S\II& out of !he incident WC~ pn>pcTI, jwsrici. 
k ¥bqrarion i111..ondoot and that the cMMfen be 

... ..,"'~ fJOnt ta!mlenc:u., proc:ccdinp in raped 0( 

... - II t:bions othcrwi5e th:m by arbimllion ill LoII-
11. Tbo oriPIlIlin& 1II11lmOM was ~ 0:. lu . II 
-hmal ill Italy 1M! l illl. 2S and on la.. Hlhe OWIICQ 

~·"",,_cd .t)ill1ltion progeedinp. 1lIe clwlems 
• '~ ~in" in Venice on Feb. 9. 

fill Apr JO lhe owners served pointll of dlim in the 
~rarlOn IIId on July 16. 199) the ehllneren ~td 

...... aI dmace and COUntercl.im ill that artIilr.lilln. 

The i~ue. for tb:lsion ~ whether lhe cloD ..... :wi 
coonlCrclaitt1'l n>ado:: Of anttcipa:ted in lhe l..ondon arbi . 
!roll,on . nd ltllly W1:Je wlth,n fhe CLIb,ttllllOll c"'use and 
I,"" wnh," the jurisdlCli<)ll or" ,''' l.ondon arbilrators. 
ilJId ""'llIo::r an injunclion should be gmnt.-..l ~raininll 
lhe charWn. ...... from (Onlinuinl th:u proc«dinp in 
II1Ily 
- - - II,IJ. by Q Ii (Com. a I IKul . J.I. 111.11 
i l l the )ubmistlon by lho;- c h::w1cn:n 1M! both panies' 
cblm< ia ""lliJC1lol)e. It< wcll llJ; Iii<: owner< ' claims for 
J.al1'lIge "'~Inl out 0( fhe coIl ~ .. io!I ~ prop...-Iy II> Ix 
choir.Ktetw:d Ib lon)uus dl""''' or colliSiOll dum. and 
,,~ II1II "·,,hin lhe nl,."", c~ ,,-wid be 
"'Flied.. the JO c.l1etI wootbmn t burtsw r3ISiXI dis· 
pure .. bach • . ct'( ",llIlIt lhe :wmtr.llaon cbu><!. :all th;: 
d.to m< :lAd l'I'OI<.<-cbHm _ QUI o f lhe ~II: inndmt. 
lhe IdcnIlCal Jt1 of flCu "hid! hJd 10 hc in\'~lpc:d by 
the DIr.IIOO. MII!he p;u1io pl.;unJ ) cotIIempblc:d lhal 
II coIli~ 1II"00her art""' could I ,ve n"<C' 10 a ch:lr\er· 
lW'\y msr-, moreover 1111: dt<.:~ng ()fICr.IImn 
"hk h pV't n~ 10 an thc<e cb'm< ,,-;oS "" inltp1ll pan 
0( ,he ""~ ad~ure. 

fl ) tbe dUpuf~ .-hN:h " -ffllhl' .\.Uhp"t nl3lkf <)(1111: 
artIit,.ion lind of the hali"" pru."ttdings ""ere disputes 
an,,,,,, our 0( lhe OOIIIr.IC1 :In<l f"" .. \lbllI lh1' soope of 
lhe pan;"s ' IJn:CrfII:nf 10 Wlrale ~nd lhe ded:u:Kaon 
.... ould be V-cd, 

{JI it wa- rilhl. ,n thi5 I1W In ,t..: COU"'5 discrelilln 
10 Ir.w. po:rm;!ncnI inJlllld'on prUI:1IIiDI a p;>f1y 10 an 
Engh$h :lI'bItrallon clause from pu,,;ujng (.,."ign pro. 
~inp hi t:wno:h of Ilia! claISe befOft ""y ch::lJlcngc 
10 lhe foreign COII"'_jurisdiailln had be ... n moIvw: if 
till: Italian proctcdinp rontin""'" lho.< o,,-ners could 
~uffer ~a1 prejudice in lhe form of ~ biadin&judgnv:,nl 
on!1le nwmu In Judy "hkh would render lheir ri&hts tfl 
.ro;1,.ion n"PlOJ)'. the charteren h;xI ~I"" no 
ewio:lffl:e of ... y qumcnt Of IIItm:5l under bl.ian law 
.. hyan hah= Coun would nOl Iil.y lhe Itahan pn:occcd_ 
ill" UDder lhe: ~ory pro .. ~1OOS of lhe New Yon: 
Convenhon. apply,.., F..A&Iish law for lhe J'IUfPllSC of 
CQMIl\Ii", fhe :ll"bilt.ion cbusc.. in lhe circumsl~ 
lhe dl.vt~n · detenniruUooi 10 proceed ill lui)' ""3.'\ 

YCUUOUl; 

(4) the coIli~ DICC.'Urred in Italian v.tICfS and if it 
_.,. (orlhe pan;"s' c:ontJW:I .... dlci. agmemenilO 
Irbiu3IC' in t.-... the (tal .. Cwns ""tIU1d be the 
.... .,... and Df'(If"OI'riIIe forum for ,he adjo.tdo.:.tion 0( • 
dam ';PIIJ QUI of 5I.IdI. collision; lhere _ need fOO" 
_ion lind diosir.bilily of judirial comily in this 1ft3; 
ncvmhdcu much paler ~ would be done 10 lbe 
intcn:m wbkh I'" caIlion and ,.... comity ~ 
inltJldc,d 10 serve If thex proceedi"&li "'~ adjouned 
10 Iwail the OUICOIT1e or !1IB chalknge 10 the jurisdiction 
in 1111)' MIt then ~cd in ... injunct_ apinst lhe 
charterers: nothJn& hI6 hlppcnnl in ttaI)' JillC1.' lhe l_ 
ot the I~ian $UnvnonI and lhe COWt'1 injulldion :lI 

ml, ~ would be or lhe leu! po5Sibk inte.ferencc to 
the Iwill" Couru; ... I~jvnction 10 rcsIl1Iin lbe eh3rter· 
m from proczediQJ In lu ly wwJd be ...-cd . 

The ~ appealed submillinglhai (I) the clllim 
befOft the Itali ... Court Will II1II • claim which feU 
within the Itbit,.ion cbust In the chal'1er·party: and 
(1) ewn if it OJUJd be ~ clw.acri~ the COlIn oughl 
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U :OO"Tf. LJ. I TIw ~ Angdif Grace" ICA 

IlOIlO h,ave gnnted an injunction. I~ effcct of which . it 
wao: JIlid . was 10 ~mpI the do.-cision of the Il3I;:' .. 
COUrt alii 10 lIS own juri5diClion. 

___ H~LJ. by C.A. (Nt-"~ _. lI'OO .. TT and MIU.t TT. 
L JJ l. 1M! (I) the' p:utle~ mighl be I ~len 10 h.avt 
;n~1Ided llul disputes between than ~hould he 00:«:1-
mined by lhe same Iribunal llS deah with dispuld:\bout 
iu v.~ ~n1l5: the difficulties rd.,,,, I() dllilM fer 
IQru comm"~ abro.1d _ due 10 theif Ire:ltmml 

II .... EllJlish I:;lW noI 10 the provislOllll of lhe 1Ifbi1Ja
l i<xl IlJIft-IlIeM: ... -!rile il ..... ~'* Ih;Ic. /Qd the 
p:v1~ MIl their ;Wf'nlion di~nI Jp«ificaliylo 'toe 
difficullies. they milhl h:!1"e mad.: ~1 provision fl)f 
KlnIOln dainll. !here _ 110 w.-r.ant (or infftling IhoM 
the p;II1ics inlended Kp:>r.l4t resolution of dispuin 
c~ by I col lision involvin, the chartered v~1 (rrr 
p. 91. col. 1: p. 96. 001. I); 

(2) jnlhe ci .. um~oflhi, c~ lheclaimin 1M 
(oulll noc be ~gn:galed from the cl'OQ.cl31ms under tho: 
clwtet-p.:uty: thl: ooIH.Uon in lho: C<:II.IJ1;e of dllChaQ:!: 
.r:>I.lOM under lhe dl:tn<"r. on any vil:w, arose 001 of 
lhr. l"OIIlnct. since the !I3IllC' fJol'1 s founded I tc: Q .... .ers· 
claIm ill ton 1M r~ !he. cbinls and crou·daiom in 
ConIi'XI t,,.,. p. 9 1. cols. I :and 21: 

13) the Jud&e's c:oDClustoa tM tho: dunmn' n","n· 
t"~ or pmceejlnp In 11;11), _ veUCioous was 
~ in .he cVC\Hll~. lind hIS consequent Un'

cise 01 d;!CM;oo in favour of iJ'3IIIinl :all IlIjuncuon 
w:as unau:ai look (,.u p. 96. CIll. I ). 

(4) who!rl: an injW1Cliocl WU WIlli'll to ",$(1';I;n a 
run)' frolll pnw;e.'dinl In a fOl\'ian Coun in brexh of 
lUI amltr;llllion IIireement lovtrt'ltd b~ En,lish law. the 
EnChsh Court oughI n(lI: to fed an~ dlfl'idcnct in 
,,",",llIg tilt injuDCtioa provided tl\3l it W&1 -aht 
promptl), JAd Id~ tho: foreign pcnceedln;gJ .. ~ 100 
far advanced. theR was no dlfftteD(t in princip/ll: 
OOwe<"n an Injuncrioa to /at"",11 procxcedinp III t.ach 
of. artJiuaIDi dauo;e and one to ~ ~IIJS 
In ~h of an u~htsi"t jurisdktion ctMuc; the juslifi
cauon for the Van! of the illjullCllOll ;11 tither tase was 
th3i without it the pt.unriff would be dcprintl of its 
contractL131 rigln ;n a Uu;IIlOO in ",hid! ibnaga ~ 
manifestl)' an inadequalt ",ruedy: tilt appeal would be 
dlMll~ (u~ p. 96,.:oI. 2: p. 117. ~ot I): 
___ C"nli_~wJ B<Jtlt N.A.. ~. Arob'l CompaJl/U 
MlI'imJ, SJ\. 11\1941 I Lloyd 's Kep. jQj COIIlkII.nd. 

The following cases ..... ere referred to in the 
j udgments: 

Ashville Investments UtI. v. Eimer Contractorl 
Ud .• (C.A.) 11 9881 2 Lloyd', Rep. 73; 11989)1 
Q .B, 488; 

Continental Bank N.A. v. Aukos Companil Nav
fen S.A., (CA.) (1 994) I Lloyd's Rep. 50S; 
11994] I W.LR. S88; 

Ermt)l4polis. The 11 990) \ Lloyd', Rep. \60; 

Co/dt" Itnnt. 111c: 1\ 91141 2 Lloyd's Rep. 489; 

Harbour A$$uran('e Co. (U.K ,) Lid. v. K~nS3 <kn, 
eral International lnsuranl:e Co. Ltd .. (C.A.1 
[19931 1 Lloyd' s Rei', 4SS; 

Usboa, The (C,A,) [198012 Lloyd ' s Rtp. S46; 
Pena Copper Mines Ltd. v. Rio linto Co. Ltd., 

(C.A.) (19 11 ) lOS I... T. 846: 
Plo.yaw'lu, The 1198312 Lloyd 's Rtp. 171 : 
South Carolina Insurance Co. v. Assurante Ml\3t

scluppij -De ?c>·tn Provmcien- N.V., (11.1... ) 
11 9861 2 Lloyd's Rep. 3 17, 11987[ I A_C. 24: 

Traromin S.A. v, Sudan Oil s.,cds Co. Ltd .• t 1983) 
2 Uoyd 's Rep. 624: 11 983[ I W.L.R. 1026. 

This was an appeal b)' the cIefc-ndant chanl!rtrs 
I'agnan S.p.A, IgainSithe order of Mr. Justice Ril 
1I19941 I L1oyd' s Rep. 168) gi"en in favour of the 
plaintiff owners Aggdiki Charis Campania Mar· 
iti!113 S.A. and hokIing in effca tfuittne owners and 
charterers ..... ere enlitled and obliged to refer «rtlin 
clairm; and C'tOSS-claims bcI""een thtm to arbitration 
urnkr the allllC1lded Ccntnxon arbi tl1ltion clause in 
I lioyage ritlrter ill tbe SynacomCll: form relating to 
the \''''5Clltnltlk Croct; and 1ha.t tbe owners were 
enti tled to an injuoction TUtl1lining the charteren 
from pursuing 'gainst lhe OWneR in the Italian 
Courts the claims der:hl",d 10 be arbiu'1Ib1". 

The Hon. Peregrine Simon. Q.C. and Miss Sarah 
Lee (instructed by Messrs. Middleton POlIS) fnr the 
chanerers: Mr, Peter Gruss, Q_C. and Mr. A. Haker 
linstructed by Messn. I lo1!113n Fenwick &. WilIan) 
for the owners. 

The funher flels a re stated in tht judgment of 
Lord Justice: Leigall. 

J UDGMENT 

Lord J ustk:t LEGGATf: The defendant chart · 
erers. Pagnan S.p,A .• appeal against the onkr of 
Mr. Justice Ria dated Oct. 22, 1993 made in favour 
of the plaintiff owners. Aggcliki Chans Compania 
Maritima S.A. By his ortIC1'. the Judge (I) declared 
that the owners and chanerers Ilrt entitled and 
obliged to refer ceruin claims and cross-claims 
between them to wtration under the lmended 
CenlfOCOll wtration clause in a voyage charter in 
Synacomex form daled IAndoD Oct. 2. [992 relat · 
ing to the ~eucllt/lltfu: Ornet; and (2) granted an 
injunctKln res(rainlng me charterers from pursuing 
.gainst the owners in theCourtof Venice the claims 
declal"Cd to be arbitmle (see (1994) I Lloyd's Rep. 
168). 

TlIc charterers' submissions before UI were 
(lJ that the <'I1;m before. the Italian Court Is not • 
claim which falls within the arbitration clause in the 
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,h;ut"r-pan), : and (2) that even if it can be so 
.. halXleriud. the Coun should not have gl1lnted an 
IIljunction,the effect of which, it is sa id, W3.S to pre
"lIlpi the decision of the Italian Court as to ;\5 own 
Jurisdiction. 

The ('haner was a >oyage th;iner. The dn:um
"' JOC~S in "'hkh the dis.pute came abool 8re con
. eniently summarized by the Judge whose 
Judgmenl is now reponed It 119941 I U o)'d 's Rep. 
Iblol. AI p. 170 he said: 

Tbe duner-pany W15 for the C'arriage of grain 
from Rio Grande to twa safe pons on tilt Italian 
A<.Inatlc. In the e\'clll the charterers nominated 
ChiO!!~ia as a discharge port and thercby hecame 
" ntilled under a special "Chioggia lightening 
Clause" to use Olioggia roads for lightening 
litlhteragc operatiuns, The chanerers called for 
'jl'Chargl! into CloJio, an unpo""cred open 
~ f\o:lling elevator- whIch they o",ned. 1lIe t .. -o 
\cuels were lI100fed alongside one another for 
the purpose of the d ischarging op::r.J.lion. During 
dtierior.uing weather conditions in lkrtmber. 
IWlthc: maSier of me Itngtlic Groc~ deemed it 
prudent to move her position, with Clodia still 
moored alongside. During the mana:uvre the 
mooring linc:5 ronnecling the two vessels either 
parted or were: released on the adYke of tbe 
master of Clodia. and as I result conlact oertlrred 
t>el ""cen the two vessels, damaging both of 
the ln. 

It \hould be said that bank guarantees have been 
,'v~n on behalf of both parties. That giv"n 00 

!>chalf or the o",'ners is daled Ike. 23. 1992 and ..... as 
fur the: purpose of S«'Uring pa),ment of damages 
JW~rdtd by tht 1I.lian Court. Tbat given on belulf 
0( the cha.rten:_rs W3l dated the (ollo ..... ing day. and 
lO..~rtd payment of damages .warded in arbitration 
f'IOCcedings in London. 

In the: OOU(R of the trial it seems lhatlhc owners 
orrcroj 10 provide securit)' in relation to the: Irbitra
lion proceedings equivakmt to ..... hat the: charterers 
had obtail\td in relation 10 the Italian 
procttdings. 

The arbitration proceedings were begun on Jan. 
27, 1993. The amended Centrocon arbitration 
clause provided. $0 far as material, that: 

All disputes from time to time: lrisini (lUI of 
this «lfI11'Id shall .. , be referred to the arbil11l
ment of two Arbitrators (:Jfl)'ing on busiDU5 in 
London who wI! be membert of tht Balt ic and 
engaged in the ihippinl and/or gnin lrade$ .•. 

It WII5 on Feb. 9, 1993 thai the charterers began 
JlrOceedings in the Coon of Venice. It is those 
proceedings ..... hich lhe owners say 15 brought in 
breach of the: arbitration clause and 10 ..... hich the 
injunction ordered by the Judge applia. That, it is 
COmmon ground, is I claim in ton as a maIler of 

English law. II is said to arise. according 10 the 
chanertrJ, on accoun t of the negligcnt cllllduct ur 
the master of Angt /ic Groct III manu:uvrinjl 1115 
~esse l in the circumstances ..... hich the Judgc 
f\"('ounted in the passage I have rcad from hl~ 
judgment. 

The qoestlOllln a nuuhell is "'hether the rclc~ant 
claims and cross-claims arise out of the OOntr:tr:L It 
is common ground that the queStlOO mu", I'Ic: 
an$ "" e~ in the hght or 11It Playa Largu, IIWJ11 2 
Lloyd 's Rep. 171. in which this Coon uphel<.lthe 
dtclum o f Mr, Justice: Mustillthat a tonlOUJ claim 
does "arise OU t or a «lfItract oontaining an 3rtrilra. 
tion ('Iause if there is a sufficiently close connel1ion 
hetwecn lhe tortious claim and a c laim urnkr the 
contract , in order that there should be a suffkientty 
dose conn~tion, IS the Judge said, the claimant 
must show either thai the resolution of the coo ' 
tractual issue is necessary for a decision on the 
tortious claim, or. that the: contractual and tOrtIOUS 

disputes Ilrt 50 cJosely knilled together on the: facts 
that In agreement 10 arbitrate on one OIn prop::rly 
be comtrued as oovering lhe other. 

The respondene, ease is tlut the J udge ' ~ 
a~h eJac:tly accorded with lttl t dictum AI 
p. 172 of the report ufhis judgment. Mr. Justice Ri~ 
remarled thaI: 

There was in truth. lillie. if an)'thiOI!, betwl:Cn 
the panies as to the gO~'eming pnneiptes or the 
relevant au thorities. 

/J l,llhcn referred to the use of Itslll'iIlt / fll 't'S/IIIt'n/J 

LJd. v. 1:.1mtr CorllroclOn ud., 11 9881 2 1.I0)d·s 
Rtp. 73:119891 I Q.O. 488. ror romments b)' u lfds 
JUJlices Bllcombt and Bingham sufficiently sum
marised in the w0rd5 or the lauer. who uid.t p. 90, 
coI_ I : p, S I7E: 

, , I "'-oukf be very slow to allribute to reason
able parties an inlention that there should in any 
fonsceable eventualily be 1""0 sets of 
proceedings. 

Relioj on before the Judge and also in this Court by 
Mr, Simon, Q.C. for the chancrers. Willi a pUl!-age 
from the judgment of Lord Just ice May in the lame 
case who said at p. 7S. col. I; p. 49411: 

,. In seeking to construe: a clause in a contract, 
mere is no scope. for adopting either. liberal or 
a narrow Ipproach, whatever that may mean. The 
e.lel'Cise which hu to be undertaken is to deter
mine what the. WOfds U$td mean. II can happen 
that in doing 50 one is driVetl to lhe c:onclusion 
that that clluse il ambiguous. that il has two 
possible meanings. In lhose. circumstances the 
Coon has 10 prefer one above the other in 
acwrdance IIt'ith ICItied principle •. 

Lord Justice May went on 10 remark that tha t was a 
well· recognized principle of construction. not the 
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consequence of adoptinllny panlcular Ipproach 10 
the question of construction, JIve, IS he said: 

. . . to ascertlin the true intention of the panies 
and the corrcc1 meaninz of the words used. 

Also cited by Mr. J\!Slice Rill was the pithy rom· 
ment of Lont JlWice Hoffmann in Haroo.., Au ... ,
lIII('I' Co. ,U.K.' LJd. " K_ GtN'rai 
bUtntDtional IM .. MM'I' Co. Ud.. (19931 I Uoyd's 
Rep. 4SS II P. 470, where he said: 

1be praumplion (meaninz a PfUUmpcion in 
flvour of ... hal he called Mane·yop adjudica. 
t iOG~ ( mcftly relssures one- that the natur.tl 
meanina of the words p-oduce I $olIlsibie and 
buslous-like resulL 

The Judae observed thac: 
II was common ground Ix tween the plrtiu 

that an appropri.te clause could rover a d'lm In 
tort If there is I wffideotly dose connection 
between. (OrlU'ldual and tortiouJc cl.im ..• 

cillna The Playa La"". 
The Judac referred liso to I rccelll derision of 

Mr. JItJtK:c Steyn in The E.~is. (19901 I 
Lloyd's Rep, 160 II p, 163, when he $l.id: 

Oearl)' the matters to be proved, and therefore 
the potential Issue., arelily overllp. TIW such 
closely related cllims should be subject co differ
ent forms of dispute resolulK>n, arbitnrdon and 
lililalion, pouibly in differenl jurisdiclions. 
would, in my \iew, hold no IlIracclon for the 
relJOlllble businessman versed In the business of 
shippinl· 

Mr. Justice Rtx summariud hll conclU5ion on this 
topic hy sayina'\ p. 174: 

Applyinlthcsc pnncipkS Ind fotlowinz these 
authorities. I lutve no hesitation in hoIdinl that 
the so-called ~coIlisk>n cllims" in the present 
Clse raised disputes ... hleh are within the albin
lion clause. To some utent the claims in contract 
and In tort are true aHem.tives (for u.mpie the 
chanerers' counterclaim), To some u tent they 
rruay nO( he true . Iternatives, but they clouly 
o~erlap (IS in the owners' claims for breach of 
lhe wamlnty of safety and for faull in collision). 
In Iny event all claims Ind cfOu<llims .rise out 
of the $lme incident, lhe ldenticil set or facts 
which have to be inve~iJlled by the wlllion. 
To the utent thlt lhe charteren' cross-claim in 
nc:Zliacnce, their rlaim cannot be adjudieated 
without consider1nl lhe chaner.party terms. noc 
only the eJ.cepcions clause, but perhaps liso 
d . )l, which SUItes tha i lI&hteninllndlor lill\(· 
erage, if any, Is to be al receivers' risk. lbe 
parties plainly COIIlemplakd lhat I roilisioo or 
OIlter accidenl of navlaltion could aive rise to a 
chaner-party disputc: lee noc only cI. 19, bulll$O 
the Both to BI.me Collision clause. Moreove •. 

the discharging operation wttich gave rue 10 all 
those claims was an inttlral pan of !he con
IrxlUaJ Idvcnlu~ . 
Puv.cr is !cnllo INI conc:lusioo by the case since 

dcddcd in Ihis Court of ConJiIICtltlJ &utt H.A v. 
Ados Compo1tia Ntnirra S.A. ,II9941 I Lloyd'. 
Rep. 505; 1199-') I W.L...R. 588. Thole were pro
cccdinp ill whktt I stay was IClIgt\I in ~Iation to. 
loan .,~ requirinS the borrowers 10 submiliO 
the jurisdictioa uf the Eqlish Coons. One i.uue 
l1IiKd was whclhcr the English Coons ru.d t.lclu
.Jive junsdiction OVC'f di$pUtC:5 COIlIXOIlD' the 
agm'mt'nt, and the Court was aI50 Cllkd upon 10 
determine .mcthc:r III injunction shook! be IVlill
ble 10 restrain the boml\lo-en' action in the GrttI: 
COUrt ',linS! the lending bank. 

The judgnlClII or the Coon was dtli'"crcd by Loft! 
Justice Steyn. 'Abo considered the same IUlhorilies 
as had Mr. Justkt Rh In the pruenl cae. AI 
p. SOS, col. 2: p. ¥}]D. Lord JIl$lkc Steyn said: 

. .. If the dtICndinu' ronteDtion is acceP£d. II 
follows IhJI the , .. 'O(laill\$ miJhl tuve to be tried 
in different jurisdiclklns. ThaI .... 1lUki be • farm
sic nistamm.. Apin. in !he field oftheOORSltUC
lion of ,rbitr.ltMln claases the modem approach 
provides helpfullUidancc. 

" avilll referred 10 the relevant authorities of AsIII
.i/h /nVtllmDlIS W _ v. EIlMr CoNrtKlon ull .. 
11 988)2 Lloyd's Rep, 73; (1 989)1 O.R. 488 •• nd 
Harbo/l., Amuunc-t Co. (U, K.J /..Jd. v. KanJO Gen· 
trol /nftmtJliotuJI. IfUllmtlct Co. ud., (19931 1 
L~yd's Rep . • SS, Lord Justia Steyn Pid: 

We.re in IUpectful .~mc:llt with these obser
vlttons, .nd there is 110 conc-eivable reuon 'A'hy 
the pme Ipproach shoukl not apply 10 the 
oon.wuction of juriidktion .gn:etne1lts. 

1be $lme is mlnifutly true in reverK. 
In suppon of this issue, Mr. Simoo nude submis

ltons .bout the Imbit of the arbitration clause. He 
wntended tllat Enllish I.w does not construe Irbi· 
tnllion clauses, dt~ narrowly or liberally. As 
authori ty ror lhat proposition, he referred, of 
course, 10 the judgment of Lord Justice M.y in 
As/wille {IIwSlml""ud. v. Elmer CMlraclon Ud. 
In COfI/iMn/a/ Balik v. Ataios S.A .. Mr. Simon 
discerned whal he called I move away from the 
ordinlry constt\laion, IOwanis a presumption in 
flVOUf of Mone-llop IIdjudkatiOllM

• Before, how
ever, the Ccurt moved ill that direction, he coun
selled caution on the ground that there is I danaer III 
I presumption In f.vour of one-llop adjudicldon, 
becluse in .ny particular case it would be Impo .. 
sible 10 know where 10 draw the line. In relltion 10 
the inlention of the parties, he asked three que .. 
t;ool, which he described IS rhetorical , but which in 
due course I shall endeavour to answer. can lhe 
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parties h.ve intendtd (.) t~ tortious claims should 
he helrd not in the place where the ton WI$ 

rommilled but in Irbilfltion; (b) tftat I tOrI should 
h3le to be lC1ionab!e 1$ I matter of Enllish law IS 

...~II 15 by the law of the pllC'e when: the tort WIS 
rommiued: Ind (c) tnat parties dlimin, would 
\u,'e to prove, IS I milk. of flct. that I 10ft WIS 
x1ion1b1e in the place whef-e it was comrmtted1 

The approldl which Mr. Si moo commended 10 
II:IS Coon WIS, while lC«pIinl lnat the test pro
roonded III 1M PwytJ UJIJD Ipplies. to take the 
' IlW tM il is not enouah 10 say that ~ is an 
-"lumenl ihallhe contrICI imprnau. ali I matkr of 
I~'A'. on the lOrIious cI,im. 11m, he oontends l\'gl 
lhe rh-aneren an: noI zoina 50 far IS to $ly ttutthe 
('Ialm is noc arbitrable; lhey are simply ron«rned 10 
male lheir claim, as lhey have, IS 5000 15 possible, 
rn I ('().werllent forum. This is In I case, IS Mr 
Simon n:minds the Court, in 'Ahich there are claims 
...hidI au' lIuly allemame. He submits thallhe rul 
!pIt:SlKlll IS 'Atll"Iher the dispute is oontractual in lIS 
n.dure. or IOrlIouS albeit against I backJIOUnd of 
,·OIItrx1. lle submiu tlultheCoun shouldronclude 
liul it IS the lauer. 

Where such zenenl words have IxTn chesen In 
.... arbitfllltion dause as Marise out or. 11 IS IKlI 
dlf&uh to conclude llut I particular dispute is 
... -nhrn its terms. It is then Ihat Judie) have foond 
mom for lhe exercise of common sense, and ftave 
IlOI readily been prepared to assume tlutlhe panin 
... ·ould have inlended thai cros$<l.ims arisinz out 
1)1' the same inddenl should be tried in dirrerent 
fountrics by different proca.ses, thai is by hliliUion 
and by arbitration. 

I bear in mrnd that there lTIi1y be difficulties 
r~nt in ~ JnJumptron of one·Slop adjudiealion. 
'-..t the :ms\lll'tr, to my nUnd. to all three of Mr 
SIII'IIXI' S qtJl5lions, is thai the panics may be taken 
11'1 have intended tlut disputes between them lhoot 
lhe performance of the chaner-puty. sMuld be 
dctmninc:d by the same lribunal IS deals with 
disputes. ahoo\ ill uprus tcrms. 1be difficultiu 
rd.tin, II) d airll' for torts oommiltetl IbtOad Ire 
tlue 10 lheir treatment under EnZli5h law, Il()( 10 the 
pro"isions of the arhilnlion agreement. While it is 
possible that, h3d IIle parties had their Ilknlion 
directed Specifically 10 these difficul!ie5, lhey mllhl 
hl~e madc: 59«ill provision for tonious cI.ims, 
lhere is no warrant for infernnz that the panies 
rntended lep.rate resoIutKln of disputes caused by I 
roIlilion involving the durnered vessel. 

About Mr. Simon's .rgument th-at the Coun 
~kI not be del\ttted from viewinl a daim in tort 
Independently from lhe chaner-p.arty by the paui. 
bililY that the chaner-pany might be rellw on by 
way of defence, I need uy no more than that in the 

I circumslances of th is case the claim in tOft cannot 

in my judlment be: seJUZlted from the ('rosl- I 
('Ialms under the clwter-pany, The collISIon in lhe 
course of disclurge oper.ttktru- under the chaner on 
any ~iew lAKe out of the C'OIIIIXt, 5ill('C the ume 
fac:u founded the ownc:n' cllim in tort 15 founded 
the cI.ims and cross-claum in contract 1 

1be second mIIjQ submiwon made by Mr Srmon 
WII, as I hIVe indicatcO,tbM the Judzc: oulhi not in 
the ClR:U1I\Sl1l'lCCS to na\'c al1lnled an InJunc1ton 
The bxkaround Ipi~ wbieh he did so. IS Mr 
rein Qrou,~C.J: Itt o .... nen Ius IndlCaled in 
his steldon I, Ihhoulh we have In nllet! 
upon him orally, included the fXl that a final 
decision "*I been made II tnal that the dJlm 
purwed by the cttJnCl'eIl in Italy was arbitrable, 
with lhe result that the conllnued purSUit of the 
Itllran proceedings "'wld be In mach of 
contract. 
~erers had, It must be rcmembered, 
submitted to the jurisdlC1lOn of the Enah'h Coon 
for the f'!UJl'OSC of delenmnrnl ... hether their cilim 
In lilly was Irbitnble, Ind they had p.anlClp;lted 
fully In the tri.1 oftbt issoe.ltls 11$0 materi.lliul. 
lithe Jutlae reconkd In lhe course of' hlsJudameM. 
the ctu.rte~1l had "'* pili" IttJllhey intended to 
proceed with their claim in It lly, elen i(the I~ghsh 
Coun WffC' 10 hold Ihat Ihat cI.im .... as Irbltr.ble. 

The Judze, II pp. ')I~nd 182 of tile report of hiS 
jud,menl, rt:vlewed the relevant authorities and 
reffi3.ked: 

Then: is a nsk that , If the Iialian IlfUCeedrnJS 
('()IItinue. tile ownc:rs could wrfe. real prejutliCC'. 
;n lhe form of I bindrnl JudllTltnt on the menu 
in llaly .... hich ... ould render thel. nlhts 10 
arbitnrtion nuptOf)'. 

1be Judge said lhat he did IIOIloow 'A!urt difficul . 
ties thr O'A'ners nih! face rn en(OC'Clnl an aWlrd 
.prnSithe chanerers in Itlly, pendlnl the t!etennr
nalion of lhe lillian proceedinlJ. lie upres.std lhe 
view that: 

. ,. in such circumstances the burden upon the 
char1 crel1to persUlde this Court lhat lhe PIlSilioo 
Is In any re.1 sense different joSt A:c:!use the 
challenge 10 the Iialian Courts' jurlsdk-tlon has 
not yet been detennined is a helvy one. 

I bear in mind that the roIlision occurred in 
Itali.n Wllers and that, were it not for the p.an;es· 
eonm.ct and their agreement 10 Ilbitlilte. the 
Itllilll Coutts wookl he the nalural and aPJlfO
prilte forum for- the adjudicacion of I claim 
lrisinl out of such a collrsion. I 1m also full y 
COIIl('tous of the need for elution 100 the tksilil' 
bility of judicill comity in thi' lrel. Yet It Kerns 
to me that much zrealer dlmlae is done to the 
inlere$! which Ihat nUlion Ind lhal comity are 
Intended 10 serve, U th l. Coon adjoums lhese 
proceedinzs to lwaitthe OUtcome of. ('h.ltcnac 
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10 the jurisdiction in Italy, as Mr. Simon ha$ 
urged me to do, and Ihl'1l proceeds 10 issue an 
injunction. MOmlver, thot could involve an 
adjournment of up to IWO years and WISIe 00II
sidel1lble costs 0fI the pan of both panies. 

The Judgc mentioned that 00 reason for the persis
Ieoce of the Italian proccediniS !'lad been advanm:l 
other than Ihallhe chal1ereB .... ished to rclitigate the 
qUC$lion of the arbitration agreement', scope in 
relltion to their claim in Italy. lie added: 

No evidence !\as been put before me of any 
argumenl or interest under lliliin law why an 
Italian Coun would do OIlier tllan slay the pr0-

ceedings under the mandatory provisions of the 
New York Convenlion. 

Mr. Justice Rilt concluded: 
. the charterers have failed in this Coun as a 

mailer of English law. and have IlOI even 11lised a 
.scintilla of an argument as 10 why lheir righls in 
Ilaly should be any different. 

The Judge said that in those circumstances he did 
not see why he should nne conclude lhal !heir 
detennination 10 press on in Italy is vuatioos and. 
in his judgment. it was. The uerclse of jurisdiction 
to gl1lnl an injunction, would, in the Judge's esti
male, at this of all stages be the least possible 
interference to the Ita lian Courts. 

Mr. Simon prefaced his submissions under this 
head by reminding the Coon thai, as a general 
principlc, il does not enforce arbiU'1ltion agreements 
by injunction. but negatively by itay or by refusing 
to enforce a foreign judgment made notwithstand
ing In arbit.-alion Igreement. Relevant in this con
lelt is the fact that English Couns do nne regard a 
pany as acting vnatiously by issuing proceedings. 
despite the faa l!\at there il an Ipparently govem· 
ing arbitration agrcc:ment. 

According to Mr. Simon, although in the past 
English Couns have bun pnpared to gnnl injunc. 
tions in circumstances such a.s these. in recen t years 
they have done what he describes IS "exercised 
caution" on the ground that \0 gl1lnt an injunction 
would constitute an interference WIth the judicial 
process of allOlher State. As my brother Lord 
Justke Milieu remarked in argument. one must be 
a lillie careful in one's approach to the .... ·ord 
"cautioo". The auc:ise of clution does nne involve 
that the Court refrains from taking the lICtioo 
sough!, but merely that it doeI not do 50 except wilh 
circumspection. 

Mr. Simon referm:lto PnIlI Copper /.fina Ud. v. 
Rio TUllo Co. LId., ( 19 11) 105 LT. 846. That case 
concerned a contract ~ in England containing 
an Irbilration clause. Rio Tinto began proceedings 
in a Spanish Court in breach of contract. This Coon 
had to consider w~lher there was jurisdiction 10 do 
so, IS Mr. Justice Swinfen Eady had held. The 

Mwer of the Rolls. Si r lIerbcrt Cozens-Hardy. ftlc 
00 doubt ,boot tile mailer. and indeed. it should bt 
said, the respondents wtre nOl ca lled 00 in thai 
case. AI p. 851 he Slid: 

BullO contend lhallll regards any breach of. 
d ear conllXl mllde between the plaintiffs and 
the defendants the court cannot resln;n lht 
dc:fcodanu - who have contracted mal the)' will 
not sue in I (oreilln court - from 50 suing is I 

proposition 10 which I think 00 sanction OUghllo 
he civen by Ihis roon and whkh is certainly 
quilt unwamanted by any l uthority thaI I 1m 
aware of. 

Lord Justice Reicher Moullon considered the posi
tion of arbitration clauses before uyillg al p. 852: 

... the status o f an arbitJ1llion clause in England 
is that it will not be specifically enforced. but by 
proper proceedin&5 you can prevent [he other 
pany from appealing to the English OJlms in 
respect of Iny INlter which by conllllC! oughllO 
be: decided by arbitration. 

Laler on the ume page he added: 

In the present case by bringing an action In the 
Spanish coon the Rio TinlO Company Ire depriv. 
ing the !>tna Company, the plaintifb in the 
presentlCtion, of the right to apply to our COUrtS 
to prevent this dilpute from being decided in any 
other .... 'ay than by arbitration. 'Therefore we 
ought 10 elen:ise oor powers {II personam to 
prcventlhat line of conduct taking effect which is 
certainly contrary 10 their contractual dUlies. or 
cou.De if it was a qucSiion of discretion - and il 
certainly il- I .gree with what the Master orthe 
Rolls has said, to the effect thai this is, case in 
which cenainly we ooght to exercise our 
discmion. 

Also cited by Mr. Simon for its reilc;.aled refe~1ICd 
to caution, ...... 1 The wboa. (19801 2 Lloyd's Rep. 
546, a cue in ..... hich cargo-owners had to .... 'ed I 
vesse l to a discllarging port and alnSled it in Italy. 
The bill of lading oontaillCd an exclusive jurisdic· 
tion clause I ffording jurisdiction to (he English 
Court, and the qu.estion was whclher the owners' 
application for In injunction restraining tile cargo
owncrs from proceeding with the ilnest should be 
gl1lnted. 

The ~h of the Coun is iUffiden tlJ seen 
from the judgment of Lord Justice Dunn II p. 552 
where he saki: 

The question at the end of the day is whether 
the a~ of the vessel ...... s 50 vex'tlous and 
oppressive Illat the defendants ooghl 10 be 
orde~ by mandatory injunction to release her. II 
is said on behalf of tile pllintiffs wt the effect of 
not gl1lnting the. injunction will be to enable the 
defendants to tate advantage of their breach of 
the exclusive jurisdiction clause and thlt the 
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cases snow that the Courts are astule to hold 
~nies to their agreements especially as to juris
dib:ion 100 arbitration clauses.. That is certainly 
righl. nut there are other considerations here. 
Thc:re is no suggestion thai the ~ril5 of the 
Ikfcndanu ' claim will be litigated in lhe Italian 
Couns. The only purpose in alTeSling the vessel 
..... as to provide securily in the event of the 
defeodanu succeeding in the Engl ish proceed. 
lngs. The amSi of I ship is a very common and 
recogniud proceeding in III maritime (lJUnuie,. 
And lhe remedy of arrest was not avai lable to the 
defendants in EnI!I~ because the vcssel was 001 
~re, and was only available in Italy. In this case 
lhere is rtason to suppose that if the vessel weft 
relcased the plaintiffs would be unablc to salisfy 
~ny judgment Igainst them. The countcrtlaim 
'I<;clf 1$ 001 vexatious. In toose c ircumstances. I 
canooc sec an)lhinr; oppressive in the dcfcn· 
dants' action. 

It IS to be obse .... ed thai the Coon .... -as pennnl!ng an 
ncepl10n 10 the operation of the exciusi\'e jurisdic
lion clause. Ind doing SO in order to mainlain the 
lITes! of a ship ..... hich constituted the sole security 
(or the cargo-owner's aClion properly constituted 
!'o:fore our Couns. 

Mr. Simon submits that an injunction willllOl he 
~ramed mert ly because there is 11 breach of an 
cxclusi\'c jurisdiclion clause or an arbitration 
dausc. Great caution should he excrcised before 
granling an injunction. Whethr::r the conduct of a 
defcndant is at the stage when the discretioo is 
ncrci.scd so vUDtioudy 15 to require an injunction, 
i, the: lest .... hich the Court shoold apply. He referred 
us to Soulh Carolina IfUllrwtCt Co. v. IusllrtJlflt 
MaalscilDppij "/k u''rn Pro\';ncitn - N.V., 119861 
~ Uoyd's Rep. 317: 119871 I A.C. 24. a case in 
"hlCh the lloose of Lords were cooccmed with an 
a..1ioo brought in Enr;land, and defendants who 
IlOflc:theless lodged a petition in the [)istric1 Coun 
In lhe United States seeting pre· trial discovery. The 
question was whether the defendants should he 
re$lraincd fmm proceeding with the petition in 
ncrcise of the Coon's inherenl jUrisdiction.J.t.r 
P-ll4r<oI.-k-p..J9 or . be rPl)?(U dcli):eril'lll lbe 
pO? ' f I penh l ord Hrandon of Oakbrook con
sidered the basic princip16 goveming the grant of 
mjul'lClions in the tliZh Court. Aner rtfeninZ to the 
fillt such principle 15 beinz that the power is 
SI~lI\ory, and to the second a.s being that althoulh 
lhe jurisdiction is very wide, it has in practice been 
circumscribed by the practice of the Court, SO 15 
OOJinarily 10 Il1Inl it only when one pany to In 
action can show thaI the other pany ha$ invaded a 
~gal orequitable right, orone pany to In lIClion has 
behaved in I manner which is unconscionable, he 
Slid lip. 324, col. 2: p. 400: 

.. The third basic principle is that. among the 
forms of injunction which the lI igh Coun has 
power to gl1ln l, is an injunction granted to one 
par1y 10 In action 10 restl1lin the othtr pany to it 
from beginning, or if he Ilas begun from continuo 
ing, proceedings against the fonnel in a foreign 
Coun. Such jurisdiction is, however, to be Cler· 
ci.scd with caution because it invoh'cs IIxhltt't 
interfertnce ..... ith the process of the foreir;n Coon 
"""'mol. 

Mr. Simon's citation of the case ended at tllat point, 
but it is necessary 10 read the next p.1ngraph 10 
understand the context in which Lord flrandon was 
referring to his third specific principle. IIc con. 
tinued .. p. 324, col. 2: p. 4OE: 

The latter form of injunction may he gl'lllltcd in 
such circumstances as to constitute an exccption 
10 the 5COOnd basic principle Silled above. This 
may {)C(:ur ..... here one party has brought proceed. 
ings against another pany in I fortign Court 
which is 001 the forum conveniens for the trial 0( 
lhe dispute: between lhem, as tNt expression was 
defined and Ipplied in MMShaNlon v. RociM'Drt' 
Glass ud. [1978) A.C. 795. In such I cue the 
party who ha$ broughl the proceedings in the 
foreign Coort tn3y not, by doing 50. have invaded 
any legal or equitable right of the other pany. nor 
aCled in In unconscionable manner. 'The Court 
ncvenhcless has power to restrain him from 
continuing his foreign proceedin8s on the gmund 
that there is another forum in which it is more 
appropriate, in the intereSiS of justice. that the 
dispule between the parties should be: tned. 

1be Amt principle .... ·oukl be 'pplicable in the 
circumstlnces oflbe present case. As I have already 
indicated, since Mr. Justice: Rill pve judgment in 
this case, the dwtcrcrs have additionally been 
confronted by the decision of this Coun in Con· 
lin~nlDI 8tutJ: N.A. 1'. A",atos Campanw NUI'itra 
S.A .. II994JI Lloyd's Rep. 50S: 11994] I W.L R. 
5g8. in rel.tion to the grant of In injunctioo and in 
particular the exercise of discretion undcr English 
Ilw. Lord JUSlK:e Steyn referred to the argument of 
Counsel in Illat case which has I ilriting resem· 
blance to that of Mr. Simon in the present case. lie 
said .t p. 511, cot 2: p. 597G: 

MiS5 Dohmann emphasiud thai the Greek 
Coun is the Coun first $Cised with the sub
stantive lCtion. She said that il would be wrong 
for the Enllish Coun to decKk: tl\ll the Greek 
Court doe5 nne Ilave jurisdiction. 1be queslion 
whether the ~k Coun has jurisdiction oughlto 
be left to the Greck Coun. The English Coon 
ought to \JUst the Greek Coun. The injunction 
will operate IS In indiltt't interference with the 
workings of a Community Coun . Such In injunc
tion should only be granled if tne pursuit of the 
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remedy in the roreign Coon .... "OUld be ~'eullous 
and oppressive. That test is not satisfied. For 
these reasons, MilS Dohmann submiUtd, the 
Judge erred in not sutying the English action,lu. 
in any event, she uid, he pllinly erred in 
ellen:ising his discretion in f.vour of the vanting 
of an injunction. 

Lord JUSLia Sleyn mentjooed that In the case then 
before Ute Coun there had arguably boen I wbmis
lion to the jurisdiction, bul he made dear llial the 
Coun did not rest ill judgment on thlt point. IIc 
rderm:! a lso to the fact that .... hen oo;eainl to 
jurisdiaion il was oe.::cuary for the ~ of 
Gr~d: blw to file • defence on the menu .... Ith the 
5IJpporting evidence, an eapcnsivc pruccu. Hut 
once more he made plain that the Coon did not rest 
liS judgmtnt on that pOin t. 

l ie roncluded II 1'. 5 12, rot I; p 598E by 
saying: 

In our view the derisive matter is thlt the bank 
applied for the injunclion to restrain the defen
dants' dear breach of COlllnct. In the nrculn· 
stances. a claim for damages for brtach of 
contract WtJI.I ld be a relat ively ineffective remedy 
An injunction is the only effecti~'e remedy for the 
def("ndants' breach of contract If the injurlCtlon 
is set aside. the defendlnts WIll persist in thdr 
brcoch o f contract. and the bank', legal nghts IS 

cnshrincd in the jurisdiction agreemcnts will 
prove to be- va lueless. Given the tolal absence of 
special countcrvai ling factun. thIS II the pill1I' 

digm case ... 

and I completc my ("itation from the judgment by 
wpplemcnting the langulgc of the Law Rcpon 
frurn l l99411 Lloyd'sRcp . .soo5acp. 512,col l 
The Judge ('Of1tinued: 

.. this is lhe pandigm case for lhe vant or In 
injunction restraining I pany from acting In 
breach of In eJ.dulh·e juri§CilClton Igreement. In 
oor judgment the rootinuance of lhe Greek pm
CZlOCIings amoun15 10 VUllfouS )00 oppressive 
conducI on the pan cf the derendanll. Thr: l ud,(" 
«elrised his discr~lIon properly. 

Confrooled by !hat IlAhorily ..... hld! has (011 . 

liden-bly increased Mr. Simon's difficulties ilnct 
he was before: the Judge. he u~ that this Coun (In 
I memorable phrase) should ~rt:lWstly rutraift~ 
itself. In effect. he ash lhe Court. not ..... itlutandlAg 
lhe CONwfflal &Ilk case. still to IpprtMICh lhe 
~ution of the presenl problem with diffidence. 
He $ubmi15 OOt a plaintiff annot: ove~ the 
reluctlnce of an English Court to gBm an injunc. 
tion in cirrumsunces $UCh u thcK by dubbinl 
foreign proceedings as v«lIfouS or Opptushe. 
Thai diffidence, IS he wbmi15, should be he;,ht
ened where the foreign proceedings lIe properly 
within the jurisdiction of the roreign Coon. Thr: 

country of the rep Coun has bound itsc.lr IU 
r«Olnb..c Irbit .... tion Igreements. Ind hat dont so 
by a treaty which enviuges thai the Coon should 
live cffect to In aJbitration dluse. 1bosc Ider. 
cncu Ire 10 the New Yor\; Convention. 1959. 
In II, par. I of which provides: 

Each Contractillg SlIte stull recogniu: an 
Igreement in wnuol under which the pantes 
undertakc to submit to arbitl1llKlrl II I Of any 
difficullies .... hieh have lrisen Of which may arlSC' 
bct ... 'ttQ t~ In respca of I defined kgal 
rtlatioMhip. whethef ('Of1traclual or noc. c:ooccm
In, I subject I1\IllC:r capable of 5eltlement by 
arbatratton 

Mon: penlnently, and inulked by Mr Simon, IJ 
par J of thlt Inkle .-tlkh provides that . 

The coun of a Conlracting State, when Ki,.cd 
uf In lIClion In I matter in rup:« of III hich tlr 
parties h.we made In agreement IIIlIhln the melll
ina of Ihis artICle. I t lhe requcsc of one of tlr 
panlel. refer the panics 10 arbilnllion. unlcn it 
finds tNt tilt said Igreement is null Ind ",old, 
inorera41ve or inc1lpable of being pc'rformed 

It seems 10 me. ~vcr, thai that provision does 
nut confer I n Udu1i~'e jurisdk.1ion on the Coon of 
the Contracting Stale conceme!.l; Ind it i! consonant 
wilh Iha t proviJlon t~ 1 the Coort of anocher Con· 
tracting Stllc ~hou ld make an order proctIring lhe 
§illite result . 

The (H"cICnt case is, as my brother Lor!l Justice 
Steyn woul!.l $Iy. the panKligm else for the prompt 
Issue of In injunction. 1be charter here b governed 
hy English law. According to English I.w, lhe 
Irbitration clluse c.tcnds to claims In too. Proceed· 
ings IA I fonigA Coon are in breach of contract, $0 

.n InjunctlOfl can issue IU restnin them. If no 
injunction issueJ.' foreign Coun will either de(:line 
Ot Kttpt jurisdktion. If, as we I~ entitled to 
assume it woutd. the Italian Coort were to dechne 
jurisdiction, those proceedings would ha1le constl
luted a waste ol timc Ind moocy. If, on the OIher 
hind, the ltlliln Cowt .... ere to accept jurhdk1ion, 
any injullClion then issued would diredly connk1 
... hh the dehbetalc assumption of jurisdictKlft by the 
forelp Coon. The oownen would liso be w:t II ri,k 
of bdna held 10 have submitted 10 the jurisdiction 
or the foreign Coon. III the absence of wbmission, 
tilt undesll1lble prtXC!S would then OCClI r eI111i$.lted 
by this Court in Truroonil! S.A. V. Swlait ad M:f'fh 
Co. LJd. , 119131 2 Uoyd's Rep. 62-4: (19831 I 
W.L.R I0261J1d the Ifbitraror'. I ...... rd would tyve 
10 be for Iny dama,e held by them 10 ty \'e boen 
wffcred by the OWner5, in ucess of any sum found 
due from lhem by !he: 1I. liln Court. DUl if lhere 
... ·ere held 10 ha"c been I wbmiuion, there would 
fol low two pa .... lle l leIS of proceedings where the 
• rhitnlion clluse hid been contractual ly des1aned 
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t" rnsure Ih31 there was only one. If the chancren 
JI"I.' 1It'Oll rt".stnaincd from pursuing the Itl lian pro. 
,·...romgs and the: Italian Coon uen:ised juriSltic-
1I0Il. then the q~lion wool!.l ~rise. rt"fetl"'C!J 10 by 
the Joo!e , III ht1her a judgment by lhe Italian Coon 
,1ft tt\( mtnlJ of the chancren' c1lim ... 'OUld be 
rtI.."U! nlled or enf<m:ed in Engbnd. 

The approach ~!!CS'cd by Mr. Gross on behalf 
,.f till- uwners ttl tlut !.I ilcmma is Ih15. If .such I 
rudJ! mt'nl lIo-oold not be ~niud and cnforced in 
1.nI1~nd , then an InJuncuon to reslnain the chmtr
~" fn.1ITI seelIng to obtain such a jUdgmtnt IS 

.of'I'IT'PI1ate lIttause tilt continuance of tlr Italt" .. 
,,"Ilcc,hngl ... wld only lead to multlphcily of 
I","-l't"dlngs Ind adoJit~1 Incon"'cmence and 
'"'!",n!iC. lllhercas. if ~uth a judglTlC"nt 1Io'OU1d he 
rn:ormlcd and enforced 10 England. Inc.n I foruon 
the ooly effcctl\c rcmtdy for lhe ctwurers' brtach 
"11Il1d be I n Injunction preventing them from 
~dtng 10 ot-Um such a judgment. 

It wu to HVOld prediCllmcnts of Ihis kind that In 

lhe e.\CrcISC of hIS dlscrellon the Judge granted lhe 
InJlIlM.·tlon No ftaSOll was ltdvanced before him. or 
!>cfore us. I' hy the ltah3n Coun mig" tome ttl a 
"'dr.-fcnl conc lUS ion It was an uooisguist"tllllcmpt 
h) the (hancrers tu h: ... e another bite at the same 
.hcrry. In the hope. presum:tbly. thJ t the domestIC 
( 'tllln might irrationally l'ome to a conclusion 
t,I\u\lr~hlc 10 them. 

Mr SmM)D crowns his submissions with the 
IOllIcnt lOn that ~t hc proper approoch R

• as he temu 
.t. uf tilt English Coons, is to Ica\'e 10 the local 
('oon tilt 4uestiun whether II should decline juris. 
,",1(11011 or not. Alltmalt",ely, he submits lha t Ihls 
("lIln should defer the gnnt of In injunction unti l il 
I, dear, IS he pulll it. that ~something hu gOfle 
... ·rong R

• in other worus. that the Italian Court 1m 
1I. ... ("ptcd jurisdiction. 

In li!.l of this submission. Mr. SilTQl rtlies 9" 
nrt GoIdt" A~, (1984) 2 Lloyd'l Rep.. 489: in 
... htCh Mr. Justice Uoyd was concerned ... ilh, cue 
In IIIhlCh the plaintiffs had let their vC$§el 10 the 
tkfelldanlS for a period of fi",e years.. ". charter 
~l.lIlncd In arbitnlion dau.ie. While the vC5SC1 
"'111 dl5dlarpng in Florida., ooe of tho klng.st.n· 
men empioyed by the ste",c:doring company sus
llIlfted personal injuries. He brought proceedina' 
agalnSlIhc pllintiffs in florida. and some time Iller 
he: JOined as dcfeodanu SCl"t':ra.l other companies, 
IlICluding the defencianlll in the proceedings befcn 
Mr JUSOte Lloyd. One of the issues for his decision 
... ·IS whether he shoukl grant an injullCltoa 10 
preHnt the arbitrator's Iward in proceedinl' 
brought belwem the plaintiffs and the defendant 
from beinl pre-empted by I decision ol lhe Uniled 
SlIIn District Court before whkh both pllintiffs 
'nd derencianlS 'NCR pa.rties . 

The Judie del't with this miller It r 49g of the 
report by pointinl 10 the need for cautIOn and 
Jooicill cormty Ind remlrl ln, INt the desirahility 
of lelving the decision .... Iltdlf:r or not to grant I 
SIIy, or as the American Coun would tenA ~con· 
tinuance~ , wu I rrultler for the District Coon l ie 
said: 

I recognile lhat the o.~rict Coun rrgy refuse 
I stly; In ... htch cur the unfortunatc rtsult will 
follow thai If D~t ichl 's mOhon for summary 
Judgment II rejected. thcfe ... ,11 he concunent 
proceedings on both ,00 of tilt Allanlle. Qbvj. 
ous!y I hope that tNt "III not luippcn But to my 
mind it IS beUcr to nan lhat n$k. nather tluin gnant 
I n IIlJUnctKIQ IIohtch 110-.11, In effect, ropcrate 15 I 
stly of the AornI.:a proceedin,s That IS a func· 
tlOO IIohich belongs prop!::rly 10 the Di~nct Coon. 
and l1"Qy still, I hope, be eun:iscd by that Court. 
nU5 Coon ~hould not apPear to usurp tluil 
functlOfl, uctpt IS I la~ resoR. 

It is not Iltogether clear what the Judge meant by 
lhat laSi ("~prt'Slon, I lthough he may I)( tak("n to 
~\e rontempl3ted thlt it would sliII be open to this 
Coort to gnan t lin injunction In the evcnt that the 
Dlstnct Court rame 10 a cunclu5ion oIher th.n Ih3t 
to which he hoped it would come. 

In the circumstances of that nse, an injuACtion 
would have had tilt errec:l of rNstl1lting proceed
ings berore (he District Coon which hy ti'tcn were 
rar a!.lvanced. The Judge therefore (nought it appAl
ptiate to leave thll decision 10 that Coun. 

I Mr. Simon, by rt" ference tu that case in p3rticular, 
urged us to conclude thll by CUlling the Gordiln 
Knot, the Judie was nOi adopting Mthe proper 
approac:hM. r-or my pan, I 00 not contempille Ihlt 
In Itlliln Jud,e would regard 11 u an interference 
with comity If the Enllish Counl, hiving ruled on 
lbe $COpe of the En,li$l\ Irbltration clause. then 
sec.k k) enforce it by restrainin, the chancren; by 
injunction from Iryina their luck in duplicated 
proceedings in the IIlIilll Coun . I CID trunk of 
nothing more patroni&lngtluin for the Elaglti!a Coun 
to adopt the ""tude that if tilt Italian Court declines 
jurbdictiota, that would meet with the approvll of 
thr: &&Jllh Court. whereas If the IlIliatt Court 
assumtd jurisdktion, the English Court lIo"OUld then 
considet" whether II that stlac to intervene by 
injunclion. That would be r.ot only invidious but the 
~vene of comity. The Judae was not cklened from 
rtjeaing this IppmlCh by ~ GoJdbt AIIM and, in 
my judgment. he was riJht r.ot to be detemd. 

That cue I. sufficiently upkined as In uerrise 
of discretioa in lhe light of the foreign Coun's past 
history of Involvcment It is not to be rtgarded 15 
lulhoricy for the proposition lhll it Is "'"fl)CIg In 
principle to annt an injunct;on before lhe foreign 
COUrt hu decided whether 10 Issumejurisdiction or 
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rejcct it in favour of arbi tnllion. "l'h:tt it is not wrong 
in principle to do 50 is plain from the recent 
decision of this Court in COfililltrlla/ &11*. 

Contrtlry to Mr. 8 umble's view, the law is n<lt 
normally Wan ass~ and comity does not require it to 
behave lit e onc. In my judgment, tnc Judge', 
conclusion th:tt the charterers' maintenance of pro
ccedings in Venice are vtutiou$ is correct in tnc 
circumstances, and his oonseqlX'nl uercise of dis
cretion in favour of granting an injunction Wll5 

unassailable. I pay my tribute to his careful judg. 
ment which has made possible, and I hope appr0-
priate, the summary t.reallnent In this Court of MI. 

I Simon-s arguments. I cndofse the Judge's order and 
would dismi15 the appeal. 

I..on:! Justice MIU.E1T: I agree Ind wish only 
to add a few observations of my own on the 
approach which the Couru should tdopt when 
asked to c~ercise ilS undoubted jurisdicdon to 
reslr.lin a pany from laking or continUing proceed
ings in a foreign Court in MlCh of an agreement to 
refe r the dispute to arbi\nltion. 

In my judgment, the lime has come to lay aside 
the ritual incantation that this is a jurisdiction ~·h ich 
should only be: exercised sparinaly and wi th great 
caution. There hallC bun many statements of great 
au toority warning of the danger of givinB an 
appearance of undue: interference with lhe proceed
ings of a foreign Court. Such sensilivity 10 the 
fetlings of a fort ign Coul1 has much to commend it 
where the injunction is sought on the Bround of 
f()f\Jm non convtniens 01" on thc general ground th l t 
the foreign pmaedings are vexatious or oppressive 
hut where 00 breach of contract is involved. In the 
fonner case. great care may be needed to avoid 
cast ing doubt on the fa irness or adequacy of the 
procedl1rt$ of the foreign Coun. In the latter ClSC", 
the question whether proceedings are vexatious or 
oppressive is primarily a matter for lhe COUrt before 

I 
which they are pending. But in my judgment there 
Is 00 good reason for diffidence in granting an 
injul)C"l}on 10 m train fore ign proceedings on the 
dear and ~imple ground that the defendant tw 
promised n(l( 10 bring them. 

The CoutU in countrlcs likc Italy, which is I 
pany to the Brussels and Lugano Conventions as 
well iI5 the New York COIll'ention, Ire accustomed 
to the concept thai they may be under a duty 10 
dtc;:line jurisdiction in a particular cue because of 
the e~istence of an exclusive jurisdiction or arbitra-

I
lion clause. I cannot accept the proposition that any 
Cour1 would be olTended by lhe gran t of an injunc. 
tion to mtrain a pany from invoking a jurisdiction 
which he had promised not to invoke Ind which it 
was ilS own duty 10 decline. 

In T~ GoWm ANlt. (1984) 2 L.loyd' s Rep. 489, 
the Court refused a similar injunction because the 

foreign Coun had 001 yet ruled on an application 10 
stay [he proceedings in favour of arbitration in 
London. We were pressed 10 follow [hal decision 
and leave it \0 the IlJlian Court 10 tkll"rmine the 
limits of ils own jurhdiction. even though thaI 
jurisdiclion depcOOe"d upon a qocstion of coostruc
lion of D conlfaCt governed by English Jaw. 

We should, il was stJbmined, be: careful no!. 10 
usurp the function of the (LIlian Coun eJtcepi as a 
laM I'\"sort. by which was meant, presumably, Uttpt 
in the event l!\at the: Italian Coon mistaktnly 
IKCCpled jurisdictioo, and possibly not even IIltO. 
Thai wbmiss ion in\'oh-es tbe proposition lhal the 
dtftl\lbnl $hootd be lilowed. 001 only 10 break il~ 
conlrlC1 by brineing proceedings in Italy. btu 10 
break iI It ill funhC'r by opposin, the plaintirrs 
application 10 the hllian Court to stay those pro
cccdinp. Ind all 00 the ground lhal il can sartly I>t 
Idl to !.he l lli ian COlA1 to grant the plainlirrs 
application. I find thai proposition unattractive. It iJ 
also somc:what bekin, in logic. fOf if an injullCtton 
is granted. il is not grnlted for fear thaI the foreign 
Cour1 m:ly wrongly assume jurisdiction despite the 
plain tiffs. but on the su~r ground thattl\(: defendant 
promised not to put the plaintiff to the expense and 
trouble ohlll)lying to lhat Court al i li . Moreover, if 
there: should be any ~llICtaroce to grant an injunc
tiM out of $tnsitivilY 10 the feelings of a foreign 
Coo[1, far Ins offence is likely 10 be caused if an 
injunction is granted before that Coon has assumed 
jurisdiction Ihan afterwards , while to refrain from 
granting it al any stage would deprive the plaint iff 
of its contnKtWlI rights altogelher_ 

In my judgmcnt. where an injunction il sought 10 
reSlrtlin a party from proceeding in a foreign Coun 
in breach of an aroiUllUon agreement governed by 
English law. the English COOr1 need fee l no diffi 
!.knce in vanting the injunction, provided that it is 
sought promptly and ~fore the foreign proceedings 
Ire too far advanccd.. 1 sec no difference in principle 
between an injunctkln to m train pnx:eedings in 
breach of an arbitration clause Ind one to res(mn 
proceedings in bRach of an e~clusive jurisdicl:ion 
c1luse IS in Cortli1lOluJl Bonk NA, II. AttI.l:os 
ComptJIIio Novief"P ,U .. I I994) I W,LR. 588. The 
justiikati()!l for the gmlt of the injuncdon in eilher 
cue II that withou! it the plainti ff will be deprived 
of its conttacluai riBhls in a siluation in which 
damages are m.lIlifestly an inadequate remedy. The 
jurisdiction is, of coone, discretionary Ind is not 
e~ercised IS a mailer of course, but good ~ason 
needs to be shown why it should not be exercised in 
Iny given case. 

I agree that T1I#! Golden ANII!' should be regarded I 
IS having been decided on it! own special faclS and 
Ihat this appeal should be di5mi6ed. 
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Lo rd Juslil'~ NEiLl ,: I agree that lhis appeal 

I , hlluld he dismissed for the reasons given by my 
l.urJ s. It 15 unnct.:essary for me to add anything 
., ,,.~pt to endorse the approach suggested by Lord 
JUstice Millett 11$ to lhe gr.l.nt of an injunction in 
lJstS ~here an e.\clusive jurikl iClion clause or an 
Jrhilr.Jtion agreement has provided that the pro
In.'d tngS hetwccn the parties .should be broughl in 
II .... manner agreed hct~·een the part ies in the clause 

,
. ," In the .mitnuion agreement. and the~fore the 

I,"e illn prn:eedtnp are in contravention either of 
the dlusc or of the Ill.reemenl. I too .... ·ol.lId dismiu 
the- 1rpcaJ. 
IOIl/~, A/1pf'al dJSlnlSst'd .. ·jlh m s/J. A/'plicoliOtl 
I,', lfill't' f(> upprol /0 fht' IImut' nf wnls 

"fusttl.1 
IbJ Note: The !.kfendants suhsequently pelilionc-d 
:he Uouse of Lord, for leavc to appeal. That 
1,'lltkln .... ;as dismissed.) 

COURT 0 .. ' AI'PEAL 

July 20 and 2 1. 1994 

CEMENTATION I'IUNG AND 
FOUNDATIONS LTD 

• 
AEGaN INSURANCE CO. LTD. AND 

COMMERCIAL UNION INSURANCE CO. 
PlC. 

Before Lon! Justice Russll.1.. 
Lord Jusuce WAllE and 

Sir R AU't1 GIRSOf>I 

InsursnH (COOllrwtor1 AlI lI. iskJIl- C_truction _ 
('laintilfs eoatrwlually bound to OIIT,. out "000" 
Barro ... ·In·t'ul"1leSil cIoell. - I)erecu in dedp m.al~ · 
rial and ... orkmlft$llip - I'Wntiffi nquind 10 rmI

roy drf«1s - WhftMf rec:llinotion 01 dtrK" 
within Insu"'~f CO'·fr. 

By a >Ub<oo1rac1 (bled Nov. U, 1981. the pbinllff< 
ronITICIed "·Ilh Sir Atfred McAIp;ne .nd Sou l.td to 
tatT)' out, compktt: ;wi rn.»ntain bored. Plting and 
conclllUOUl dl~ .... 1I1 form.n, part of. ~r1C:$ or 
quaY" 10 be conscNCltd wllhin t~ uistin, doch al 
Barrow_in.Furness The .. hole project lllIO: luded lhe 
fillin, and feClaimlne of II n:dund;anl part of lhe 
f)cvonshire ()oct . 

n.: Ilrt:I WIll =1I1med from the sea by dcposJllna 
pumpc4 5Md dtedred from Morecalllbe 80Iy 10 fOl1tl II 
tand ~ or hclm lOme Ie~n hectares in ""'" ptUlUd. 
in, l~ meutJi a!lo,·t 5U level . 

The diapu-qm walIJ"'He romI~t<"d by UClvaling 
ttvitici in the WId in I~ plttise ~ of the concrete 
sec:Uons which would fOl1tl the dl~f1I&IT1 .... 11, of the 
doc:k. As the u tt,·.ioM ~·ere cwrio:I out lhe ttvilies 
were conti_Iy filled ,,'ilh liqIrid be:ntonue ",hio:.:b 
maillllinrd lhe inlfcri'Y or the ",,·ily. 51eel rrinfon:e
_ c:a.aes we~ Iowued iato ,he c."",. .. ilit:b .... 
then lilled "ilh liquid ~ tlwu,n a ~tremi ~ pipe 
• the fOOl or rhe ttVlt)'. At the joInu Mween lhe 
Jeellons _ mare side pllW:ls we'" Cd in MIlCh a ~ 
• to enable the IlUt panel to abut and !!""ide a tip 
iii bdlind the dlaphra&m ... aU In the linistled dock. 
Upn. oompidioll uf tte Kdions lhe sand in the centre 
_ dledp out 10 a depth of 19 metres and ~ 
allowi.., _.er Ill. ~ ...:I talc its pboe. 

In Seplembcr 191.5 il_ dixoveftd t l\;ll quaDllbeS 

of ~ lUI .... hid! hid ~rlousI ,. been plated In the 
_ mained by the wa/Is had acaped illlo the newty 
conaructed dorb. h ... discovert!d 111M in I nllnlbn" 
0( pt..cet tMre "'~ JIPI and voids btl:Weetl Idjactnl 
pantlI .... hid! had permintd IIIIId to CSClIpc . There .. ~ 
abo placeII .... here the steel reiDforocmenl for the pmels 
_ upoled or 1II'"IIcft; lhe rrin fon:ement W. in_
Q1.IlIIely (:()Yc~ b,. COIIa"tIt. 

The plaiNiff. ~~ obIlp 10 carry OU{ 'lo'OIb to 
mntdy tbeJe matters. It .... accept.ed b,. lhe parties 
thai the '-' for these work. IIf05C from defecu in 
desi", material. and workmanship. The 10$SeJ suffered 
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PART 2 The "Angelic Grace" [O.B. (Com. Ct.) 

Therefore, subject to further argument and 
the question of costs. the order of the Court on 
the trial of this originating summons will be 
confined to declaring that: (1) There was an 
agreement between the plaintiffs and the 
defendants to refer to arbitration the dispute 
between them under the time charter dated 
Feb. 18. 1987. (2) The plaintiffs commenced 
arbitration proceedings against the defendants 
on Jan. 31 , 1992 and thereby brought suit 
against the defendants for the purposes of the 
Hague Rules. (3) The defendants have, accord
ingly. not been discharged by the clause para
mount and art. III. r. 6 of the Hague Rules 
from any liabil ity they may be under to the 
plaintiffs. 

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
(COMMERCIAL COURT) 

Oct. 4 and 5, 1993 

AGGELIKI CHARIS COMPANIA 
MARITIMA S.A. 

v. 
PAGNAN S.p.A. 

(THE "ANGELIC GRACE") 

Before Mr. Justice Rrx 

Arbitration-Jurisdiction- Vessel collided with ligh
tening vessel- Whether claims made in London and 
in Italy within arbitntlon clause and within jurisdic
tion of London arbitrators - Whether charterers 
should be restrained from proceeding in Italy. 

The plaintiff Panamanian company were owners 
of Angelic Grace which they let to the Italian char· 
terers fo r the carriage of grain from Rio G rande to 
two safe ports on the Itali an Adria[ic. The charier 
dated Oct. 2. 1992 contained an amended Centro
con a rbitration clause which provided inter alia: 

All disputes from time to time arising out of this 
contract shall . . . be referred to the arbitra ment 
of two arbit rators carrying on business in lon
don .. 

The charterers nominated Chioggia as a dis
charge port and became enti tled under a special 
Chioggia lightening clause to use Chioggia roads 
fo r lightening/lighterage operations. 

The charterers called for discharge into Clodiu an 
unpowered open "Hoating elevator" which they 
owned . The two vessels were moored alo ngside 
each other fo r the purpose of the discharging oper
ation. During deteriorating weather conditions in 
December. 1992 the master of Angelic Gracf 
deemed it prudent to move her position. During the 
manceuvre the mooring lines connecting the IWO 
vessels either parted or were re leased on the advice 
of the master of Clodia and as a result contacl 
occurred between the two vessels damaging both. 

Following the casualty bank guarantees were 
exchanged between the parties in Italy. 

On Jan. 15. 1993 the owners obtained leave ex 
parte to serve an originating summons on the char· 
terers in Italy claiming a declaration that the claim~ 
and cross-claims arising out of the incident wen: 
properly justiciable by arbitra tio n in London and 
that the cha rterers be rest rained from commencing. 
proceed ings in respect of any such claims otherwise 
than by arbitration in London. The originating 
summons was issued on Jan . 18 and served in Italy 
on Jan . 25 and on Jan . 27 the owners commenced 
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arbitration proceedings. The charterers com
menced proceedings in Venice on Feb. 9. 

On Apr . 30 the owners se rved points of claim in 
the arbitration and on Ju ly 16. 1993 the charterers 
served points of defence and coun terclaim in that 
arbitration. 

The issues for decision were whether the claims 
and coun terclaims made or anticipated in the Lon
don arbitration and Italy were within the arbi
tration clause and thus within the jurisdiction of the 
Lo ndon arbitrators. and whether an in junction 
should be granted restraining the charterers from 
continuing their proceedings in Italy. 
---Held , by O.S . (Com. Ct.) (R.x , J .), that 
( I) the submission by the charterers that both par
ties' claims in negligence. as well as the owners' 
claims for salvage arising out of the collision were 
properly to be characterized as tortious clai ms o r 
collision claims and were not within the arbitration 
clause would be rejected; the so called "collision 
claims" raised disputes which were witltin the arbi
tration clause: all the claims and cross-claims arose 
out of the same incident, the identical set of facts 
which had to be investigated by the arbitrators; and 
the parties plainly contemplated that a collision or 
other accident could give rise to a cbaner-party dis
pute ; moreover the discharging operation which 
gave rise to all these claims was an integral part of 
the contractual adventure (see p. 174. col. I); 

(2) the disputes which were the subject matter of 
the arbitrdtion and of the ltalian proceedings werc 
dispUh!S arising out of the contract and fell within the 
scope of the parties agreement to arbitrate and the 
declaration would be granted (set! p. 174, col. 2); 

against the charte rers; nothing had happened in Italy 
since the issue of the Italian summons and the Court's 
injunction at this stage would be or the least possible 
in terference to the Italian Courts: an injunction to 
restrain the charte rers (rom proceeding in Italy 
would be granted (see p. 182.cols. 1 and 2). 

The following cases were referred to in the 
judgment: 
Ashville Investments Ltd. v. Elmer Contractors 

Ltd. , (CA.) [1988]2 Lloyd's Rep. 73 ; [1989] 
1 O,B. 488; 

Astro Vencedor Compania Naviera S.A. v . 
Mabanaft G.m .b.H, (The Damianos) (CA.) 
[1971]1 Lloyd's Rep. 502; [1 971]2 O.B. 588 ; 

Doherty v. Allman, (H .L.) [1878J 3 App . Cas. 
708; 

Ermoupolis, The [1990] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 160: 
Gibraltar (Government of) v. Kenney. [1956] 

0.B.41O; 
Golden Anne, The [1984]2 Lloyd's Rep. 489 ; 
Harbour Assurance Co. (U. K.) Ltd . v. Kansa 

General International insurance Co. Ltd .. 
(C A .) [l993J 1 Lloyd's Rep. 455; 

Lisboa , The (CA.) [1980J 2 Lloyd's Rep. 546: 
Man E.D.& F. v. (Sugar) Yani Haryanto (No. 

2), (C A .) [1991] 1 Lloyd 's Rep. 429: [1991] 1 
Lloyd's Rep. 161: 

Pena Copper Mines Ltd . v. Rio Tinto Co .. 
(1911) 105 L. T. 846; 

Playa Largo, The [1983]2 Lloyd's Rep. 171 ; 
Rich (Marc) & Co. A.G. v, Societa Italiana 

Impianti P.A . (The Aclantic Emperor) (No . 
2) (CA.) [1992J 1 Lloyd 's Rep. 624; 

• 
(3) it was right, in this case in the Court's dis

cretion to grant a permanent injunction preventing 
a party to an English arbitration clause from pursu
ing foreign proceedings in breach of that clause 
before any challenge to the foreign Court's jurisdic
tion had been resolved; if the Italian proceedings 
continued the owners could suffer real prejudice in 
the form of a bindjng judgment on the merits in 
haly which would render their rights to arbitration 
nugatory; the charterers had presented no evidence 
of any argument or interest under Italian law why 
an Italian Court would not stay the Ita lian proceed
ings under the manda tory provisions of the New 
York Convention, applying English law for the 
p.urpose of construing the arbitratio n clause; in the 
CIrcumstances the cha rterers' detcrmi nation to pro
ceed in Italy was vexatious (see p. 176. col. I; 

Scott v. Avery, (1856) 5 H.L.C 811; 
Sohio Supply Co. v. Gatoil (U .S.A.) Inc. 

(C A.) [1989J 1 Lloyd 's Rep. 588; 

p. 181. col. 2: p. 182. cols. 1 and 2); 
(4) the collision occurred in Italian waters and if 

it were not fo r the parties' contract and their agree
ment to arbitrate in London the ItaLian Courts 
would be the natural and appropriate forum fo r the 
a.djudic3tion of a claim arising out of such a colli
~1O~; .lhere was need fo r caution and desirabili ty of 
JudiCial comity in this area: nevertheless much 
gre~te r damage would be done to the interests 
wtl1ch that caution and that comity were intended 
to s~rve if these proceedings were adjourned to 
await. the Outcome of the challenge to the jurisdic
lIOn In Italy and then resulted in an injunction 

Tracomin S.A. v. Sudan Oil Seeds Co. Ltd .. 
[198312 Lloyd's Rep. 624: (19831 1 W.L.R . 
1026; 

Woolf v. Coll is Removal Services. [1 948J 1 
K.B. 11. 

This was an application by the owners. Agge
liki Charis Campania Marit ima S.A . for a dec
laration that the claims and coun te rclaims by 
the owners and the defendant charterers Pag
nan S.p.A. made or anticipated in the London 
arbitration and in Italy were within the arbi
trat ion clause and within the juri sdiction of the 
London arbitrators and that the defendant 
charterers should be restrained by injunction 
from continuing the proceedings in Italy. 
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Mr. Peter Gross. a.c. and Mr. Andrew 
Baker (instructed by Messrs. Holman Fenwick 
& Willan) for the owners: The Han . Peregrine 
Simon. O .c. and Miss Sarah Lee (instructed by 
Messrs. Middleton Pott's) for the ch:lTterers. 

The further facts are slated in the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Rix . 

Judgment was reserved. 

Friday Oct. 22. 1993 

JUOGME T 

Mr. Justice RIX: During discharge operations 
under a charter-party at an Italian port an ocean
going vessel came into contact with a lightening 
vessel owned as it happened by the charterers of 
the ocean-going vessel. and both were damaged. 
each vessel blaming the other. The charter-party 
contained a London arbitration clause. and the 
owners of the ocean-going vessel (Aggeliki. the 
plaintiffs) have commenced arbitration proceed
ings against the charterers (Pagmm . the defend
ants) in London , The charterers have 
commenced proceedings against the owners in 
Venice. Are the issues before the Italian Court 
arbitrable in London? Ifso. should thechanerers 
be injuncted from continuing with their proceed
ings in haly? As will appear. the second question 
raises. albei t in an indirect form . an interesting 
point under the Brussels Convention on J urisdic
fion and the Enforcement of Judgments in Civil 
and Commercial Matters . 1968 (the "Conven
tion"). as well as the general and important issue 
of judicial comity . 

The jacls 
Both sets of proceedings are . relatively 

speaking. in their infancy. and whichever tri
bunal will ultimately hear and decide the merits 
of the parties' claims and cross-claims. it will 
not be the English Coun. Accordingly anything 
1 may say. about the facts of the case. or any 
submissions of Counsel as to the merits. is 
intended only for the purpo~e of explaining the 
matters which I do have to decide in this case . 
which are of a ju ri sdictional nature. and should 
otherwise be disregarded . 

The plaintiffs 3re owners of Angelic Grace. 
They are a Panamanian company . By a voyage 
charter-pany dated London . Oct. 2. 1992. they 
chartered the vessel to the charterers. who are 
an ltalian company. The charter-party was for 
the carriage of grai n from Rio Grande to two 
safe ports on the Ita lian Adriatic. In (he event 
the charterers nominated hioggia as a d is-

charge port and thereby became entitled under a 
special ··Chioggia Lightening Clause·· to use 
Chioggia roads for lighteningllighterage oper
ations. The charterers caJ led for discharge into 
Clodia. an unpowered open "floating elevator" 
which they owned. The two vesse ls were moored 
alongside one another for the purpose of the dis
charging operation. During dcterioraling 
weather conditions in December, 1992 the mas
ter of the Angelic Grace deemed it prudent to 
move her position. with Clodia still moored 
alongside . During the manceuvre the mooring 
lines connecting the two vessels either parted or 
were released on the advice of the master of Clo
dia , and as a result contact occurred between the 
two vessels. damaging both ofthern . 

The charter-party contained an amended 
Centrocon arbitration clause as follows: 

All disputes from time to time arising out 
of this contract shall. unless the parties agree. 
forthwith on a single Arbitrator. be referred 
to the arbitrament of two Arbitrators carry
ing on business in London who shaH be mem
bers of the Baltic and engaged in the shipping 
and lor grain trades, one to be appointed by 
each of the parties. with power to such Arbi
trators to appoint an Umpire . 

Any claim must be made in writing and 
claimant 's Arbitrator appointed within twelve 
months of final discharge and where this prcr 
vision is not complied with the claim shall be 
deemed to be waived and absolutely barred. 

No award shall' be questioned or invali
dated on the ground that any of Arbitrators is 
not qualified as above. unless objection to his 
acting be taken before the award is made. 
Following the casualty. bank guarantees were 

exchanged in Italy. An Italian bank undertook 
to pay to the charterers any amount up to U.S.S 
500 .000-

... as may be adjudged by enforceable 
judgments rendered by Italian Courts pf 
competentJ or as may be agreed. 
The same Italian bank undertook to pay to 

the owners any amount up to U.S.S 850.000: 
... as may be adjudged by a final arbi

tration Award in London . if competent ... 
or as may be agreed . 
This wording reflected the dispute which had 

already ~urfaced between the parties as 10 

where the claims ari sing out of the incident 
should be heard. The words in square brackets 
above are not in the guarantee. and there is a 
dispute about whether they were ever formaU)' 
agreed to be inserted and as to their effect If 
inserted, but that dispute docs not have to be 
resolved for present purposes. It is no longer 
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suggested that the absence of those words pre
cludes any challenge to the jurisdiction of the 
Italian Courts. 

The owners were the first off the mark and on 
Jan . 15, 1993 obtained leave ex parte to issue 
and serve an originating summons upon the 
charte rers in ltaly claiming the relief sought in 
these proceedings, namely a declaration that 
the claims and cross-claims of the parties arising 
out of thl! incident are properly justiciable by 
arbitration in London ; and an injunction that 
the charterers be restrained from commencing 
proceedi ngs in respect of any such claims other
wise than by arbitration in London . On Jan . 18 
the originating summons was issued , on Jan. 25 
it was served in Italy. and on Jan. 27 the owners 
commenced arb itration by giving notice of the 
appointment of Mr. Bruce Harris as their arbiw 

•
trator in London . ln response to th is on Feb. 9 
the charterers commenced proceedings in 
Venice by the issue of a summons. 1 have given 
leave to amend the owners' claim for an injunc
tion to one restraining the charterers from pur
suing the Italian proceedings. 

The charterers' ltalian summons makes no 
mention of the charte r-party, but is a straightw 
forward claim in what in England would be 
called tort , alleging damage to Clodia due to 
the sudden and unexpected manreuvre of Angew 

lie Grace-

... which was in no way justified. and there
fore fo r which it was to blame. 

A hearing date was fixed for Oct. 27. 
Go Apr. 30 owners served points of claim in 

the arbitration. They a lleged a breach of the 
safe anchorage warranty contained in cl. 3 of 
the charter-party. particularizing insufficient 
pilots or tugs, an inadequate system fo r mon;w 
taring safety. an unsafe method of discharge , 
and vulnerability to the weather; and gave an 
account of how the casualty occurred by reason 

•
Of breach of this warranty. Alternatively . rhey 
put forward a claim in tort, alleging that Angelic 
Grace had been damaged in a collision for 
which Clodia was wholly o r in part at fault, the 
degree of fau lt to be apportioned at law o r pur
suant to s. 1 of the Maritime Conventions Act . 
1911 . As particulars of fault they repeated 
matters already at issue under the claim for 
breach of warranty. Funher. they claimed 0:1 

cont ribution in general ave rage. and a salvage 
reward for saving Clodia and her cargo. At the 
hearing before me the owners further indicated 
that in the alternat ive to their coll ision claim in 
lort. they would in due course be seeking to 
amend their points of claim in the arbitration by 
including a claim in contract for breach of an 

implied term that the charterers would take. or 
ensure the taking of. reasonable care during 
lightening operations not to damage the char· 
fered vessel. 

On July 16, 1993 the charterers served points 
of defence and counterclaim in the arbitration. 
Their pleading was served: 

Without prejudice to the Icharterers'] con
tention that aU of the claims brought by the 
fowners] against the [charterers] and all of 
the counterclaims pleaded by the Icharterersl 
against the [ownersl fall o ut with the arbi
tration agreement. 

There was some discussion before me as to 
whether it is possib le to plead a counterclaim 
'"wi thout prejudice" to a prior objection to jurw 
isdiction. There is evidence that in Italy it is. In 
the field of sovereign immunity. in England. it 
is probably not. Howeve r . the point was not 
explored in depth, and I bave no need to. and I 
will not . decide the jurisdictional point on this 
ground. The charterers were. of course. con
cerned to reserve their position. bearing in 
mind among other things the substantive time
bar contained in the arbitration clause. 

In their points of defence the charterers 
denied any breach of warranty and responded 
in detail inter alia to the allegations that the 
method of discharge was unsafe and that the 
damage had been caused by any deficiency or 
fault o n the part of Clodia. They gave their own 
account of how the casualty occurred. Further. 
they pleaded an implied term of the charterw 
party that the master and crew of the chartered 
vessel would navigate and handle her at all 
times with reasonable care and skill, and 
averred that the casualty had been caused by 
the negligence of the master and crew of Ange· 
lic Grace alternative ly by breach o f the implied 
term just referred to. That was also the basis of 
their counterclaim. They denied li ab ility in 
general average or salvage , alternative ly 
averred and counterclaimed that any liability 
failed for circui ty of actio n due to the owners' 
own negligence and breach of contract. They 
also relied in defence to the claim in tort on the 
Law Reform (Contributory Negligence) Act. 
1945. 

No points of reply and defence to counter
claim have yet been pleaded. Mr. Gross for the 
owne rs stated that when that pleading comes to 
be drawn up it will inter alia contai n reli ance on 
the exceptions clause in the charterwparty . 
cl. 19 , which refers to: 

. . . collisions .. and other accidents of 
navigation .. always excepted even when 
occasioned by negligence. default or error in 
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judgment of the Pilot. Master. Mariners or 
other servants of the Owners. 

Declarlllioll 

The first question l have to decide is whether 
the claims and counterclaims made or antici
pated in (he London arb itration and in Italy are 
within the arbitration clause and thus within the 
jurisdiction of the London arbitrators. This is 
the subject matter of the declaration sought. If 
they are. then the parties are obliged to arbi
trate them. 

I can begin by TC!cording some concessions 
made by the charterers. First. they cpnceded 
that the owners' claim based on the unsafety of 
the anchorage was arbitrable. Secondly, they 
conceded that the owners' claim for general 
average contribution was arbitrable. The logic 
of these concessions was that these were con
tractual claims. They contended. however. that 
both parties' claims in negligence. as well as the 
owners' claim for salvage. arising out of the col
lision. were properly to be characterized as tor
tious claim or "collision claims" and were not 
within the arbitrat ion clause. This was so. Mr. 
Simon subm itted . whether the claims were 
pleaded in [Orr. or in contract for breach of an 
implied duty of care. or alternatively in both as 
the charterers had done in their points of 
defence and counterclaim and as the owners 
had given notice of their intention to amend to 
plead in their points of claim. The parries were 
not to be lightly taken to have agreed to arbi
tr~!te in London collision claims which were 
naturally and appropriately within the Admir
alty jurisdiction of the local national Courts. 
especially under an arbitration clause which 
specified that the arbitrators be members of the 
Bailie and engaged in Ihe shipping or grain 
trade. which did not. it was said. encompass 
Admiralty expert ise in coHision disputes or the 
apportionment of fault under the Maritime 
Conventions Act. 1911 . Alrhough there was a 
connection between the contractual and tor
tious claims . the connection was not so close as 
to permit it to be said that an agreeme nt to arbi
trate the former can properly be construed as 
covering the latter. This could be tested by con
sidering the Italian ~ummons. which made no 
reference to the charter-party. and did not need 
to . 

Mr. Gross for the owners. on the other hand . 
!!!ubmitred that. whatever its precise ambit. it 
was generally recognized that an arbitration 
clause written in the form of disputes "arising 
out of' the contract was particularly wide. 
\Vhere one set of f::lcts gave rise to alternative 
claims in contract or tort. or where the contrac-

tual or tortious disputes were so closely con
nected that an agreement to arbitrate the for
mer could properly be construed as covering 
the latter. or where the resolution of a contrac
tual issue (for instance under an exceptions 
clause) was necessary for a decision on a tor
tious claim, the dispute in question could 
readily be said to be one "arising out of the con
tract". AU these conditions were present in the 
instant case. Although it was primarily a matter 
of construction of the arbitration clause. the 
Courts would in any event be slow to attribute 
to reasonable parties the intention to permit 
two sets of proceedings - with their attendant 
costs, inconvenience and dangers of inconsis
tent results - where arbitration alone would 
do: so much so that there was a presumption in 
favour of "one-stop adjudication" , a phrase 
used by Lord Justice Hoffmann in Harbour 
Assurance Co (u. K.J Ltd. v. Kansa General 
Imemarional Insurance Co. Lrd., (1993J I 
Lloyd's Rep . 455 at p. 470. As for the alvage 
claim, that arose out of the same facts. as. an 
incident of the performance of the contract. and 
there was authority for saying that quasi
contractual claims in such circumstances could 
be covered by an arbitration clause: see 
Governmem of Gibralrar v. Kenney. [l956] 
Q .B. 41O. 

There was in truth. little. if anything. 
between tbe parties as to the governing prin
ciples or the relevant authorities. A leading 
modern authority is Ashville lnvesrmems Lid. v. 
Elmer Contracrors Ltd . . 119 J 2 Lloyd's Rep. 
73: [1989]1 Q.B. 488. The arbitralion clause in 
thaI case was differe"" but Ihe Judges of Ibe 
Court of Appeal gave guidance as 10 the 
general approach to the question of construc
[ion of such arbitration clauses. at any ratc to 
those written in wide terms. Thus Lord Justice 
Balcombe (al p. 81, col. 1: p. 503E) said: 

That approach is summarised in the follow
ing propositions. ( 1) It may be presumed 
that Ihe parties intended to refer all dispules 
arising out of this particular transaction to 
arbi tration. (2) It may also be presumed that 
the parties inlended IhOl all disputes should 
be delermined finally by the same tribunal. 

Lord Juslice Bingham (al p.90. col. I: 
p. 517E) said: 

I would be vcry slow to attribute to reason
able parties an intention that there should in 
any foreseeable eventuality be two sets of 
proceedings . 

Lord Justice May said (al p. 75. col. 1. p. -19481 
DJ: 

In seeking to construe a clause in a con-
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tract, there is no scope fo r adopting either a 
liberal or a narrow approach. whatever that 
may mean. The exercise which has to be 
undertaken is to determine what the words 
used mean . It can happen that in doing so 
onc is dri ven to the conclusion thaI that 
clause is ambiguous. that it has two possible 
meanings. In those circumstances the Court 
has to prefer one above the other in accord-

• 
ance with settled principles. If one meaning is 
more in accord with what the Court considers 
to be the underlying purpose and intent of 
the contract. o r part of it, tban the o ther , 
then the Court will choose the former rather 
than the latter. 1n some circumstances the 
Court may reach its conclusion on construc
tion by applying the contra proferentem rule. 
These are. however. well recognized prin
ciples of construction; they are no t the conse
quence or examples of adopti ng any 
particular approach to the question of con
struction. save to ascertain the true intention 
of the pan-ies and the correct meaning of the 
words used. 

Mr. Simoo submitted that the dictum of Lord 
Justice May is to be preferred to what Lord Jus
tice Balcombe and Lord Justice Bingham said . I 
do not believe that the re is any reason to under
stand there to be any disagreement between 
them. It is neithe r liberal nor narrow to 
approach questions as to the construction of a 
wide arbitration clause conscious of the under
lying purpose of the contract and with a view to 

•
e expectations of reasonable contracting par
s. As Lord Justice Hoffmann put it in his own 

words, in tbe passage from Harbour Assurance 
v. Kansa referred to above: 

The presumption [in favour of one-stop 
adjudication] merely reassures one that the 
natural meaning of the wo rds produce a sen
sible and business-like result . 
It was common gro und between the pa rti es 

that an appropriate clause could cover a claim 
in tort if there is a sufficiently close connection 
between a contractual and tortious claim: sec 
The Playa Larga, [1983] 2 Lloyd 's Rep. 171 at 
pp. 182-183. In that case the purchasers of a 
cargo claimed alternatively in conversion and 
for breach of an implied contractual term 
damages for loss of their cargo at the hands of 
their sellers. The arbitration clause was in 
essentially similar form . The Court of Appeal 
approved the fo llowing passage from the judg
ment at fi rst instance of Mr. Justice Mustill : 

It seems to me that the claimant must show 
either that the resolution of the contractual 
issue is necessary for a decision on the toT
tious claim (as in Astro Vencedor v. Maba· 

naft, [197112 O.B. 588) or. that the contrac
tual and tortious disputes are so closely knit
ted together on the facts that an agreement 10 
a rbit rate on one can properly be con~trued as 
covering the other: as in Woolf v. Collis 
Removal Services. [1948] I K. B. II. and The 
Merita (unreported) . 

The wrongful acts relied upon ,1S a breach 
of s. 12(2) we re the same as those which 
founded the claim in conversion . The d ispute 
is whethe r these acts ent itled Ian sa to a rem
edy, and if so. for how much . This was a 
single dispute. even though the argument 
upon it was brought forward in different 
alterna ti ve ways: and in my j udgment the 
whole of the dispute in all its aspects can 
properly be regarded as falling within the 
scope of the agreement 10 arbit rate . 

Examples where the Courts have held par-
ticular tortious claims to have bee n within an 
arbitration clause include : Woolf 1'. Collis 
Removal Service. [19481 1 K.B. 11. mentioned 
by Mr. Justice MUSlill above. in which the claim 
was by a goods owner against a warehouseman . 
alterna ti vely in contract andlor negligence . for 
loss and damage to his goods. and where the 
Court of Appeal distinguished between claims 
which are entirely unrelated to the transaction 
covered by the contract and claims which albeit 
not "under the contract" have a sufficiently 
close connection with the transaction: Astro 
Vencedor Compania Naviera S.A . v. Mab{maf r 
G.m .b.H. (The Damiallos). [J971J 1 L1oyd·s 
Rep. 502:)1971] 2 O.B. 588. also mentioned by 
Mr. Justice Mustill above. where a to rtious 
claim for wrongful arrest of a vessel m(ld~ by a 
shipowner against his charterer was held by the 
Court of Appeal to be wi th in the arbi trntion 
clause because it could not be dete rmined 
whether the arrest was wrongful or not witholl t 
conside ring the terms of the parties' cha rter. 
Lo rd Denning M. R. said (at p. SO·t. col. 2: 
p. 595); 

It seems to me that the arrests were so 
much part and parcel of the inquiry that the~ 
come within the broad scope of the arbi
tration clause. I agree with the way Mr, Jus
tice Mccana put it: If the claim o r the issue 
has a sufficiently close connection with the 
claim under the contract. then it comes 
wit hin the arbitration clause : 

and. mo re recently. Th e Erllloupolis. [19901 I 
L1oyd·s Rep. 160 al pp. 163-164 where ,hort 
delivery led to claims bot h in con tract and torI. 
and Mr. Justice Steyn said : 

Clearly. the matter to be proved . .and 
therefore the potent ial issue~. grcmly over-  
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lap. That such closely related claims should 
be subject to different forms of dispute reso
lurion, arbitration and litigation. possibly in 
different jurisdict ions. would. in my view , 
hold no attraction for the reasonable busi
nessman versed in the business of shipping. 
Applying these principles and following these 

I 
authorities 1 have ~~ hesit~tio~. i.n holding that 
the so-ca lled "col lislOn claims In the present 
case raised disputes which are within the arbi
tration clause. To some extent the claims in 
contract and in tort are true alte rnatives (for 
example the charte rers' counterclaim). To 
some extent they may not be true alternatives, 
but they closely overlap (as in the owners' 
claims for breach of the warranty of safe'ty and 

I 
fo r fau lt in collision) . In any event all claims 
and cross~cJaims arise out of the same incident , 
the identical se t of facts. which have to be inves~ 
tigated by the arbitrators. To the ex tent that the 
cha rterers cross~cJaim in negligence. their claim 
cannot be adjudicated without considering the 
cha rter~party terms. not only the exceptions 
clause, but perhaps also cI. 33. which states that 
lightening andlor lighterage. if any. is to be at 
receivers' risk. The parties plainly contem~ 
plated that a coll ision or other accident of navi~ 
gmion could give rise to a charter-party dispute: 
see not only cI. 19. but also the Both to Blame 
Collision clause. Moreover, the discharging 
operat ion which gave rise to all these claims was 
an in tegral part of the contractual adventure. 

Mr. Simon's submission that the connection 
between con tractual and tortious claims in this 
case was nOl sufficiently close was supported in 
his reasoning o nly by the form of the Italian 
summons. But that it seems to me begs the 
question. In The Playa Larga, Mr. Justice Mus
till accepted that the claim in conversion could 
have been pleaded without reference to the 
contract. but he nevertheless held the claim to 
be within the arbitration clause. Nor can I 
aCl:ept Mr. Simon's submiss ion that the clause·s 
reference to the expertise of the arbitrators 
indicates that the part ies intended that cotli
sions should lie outside their jurisdiction. It is 
well known that arbitrators from the shipping 
trade have a broJd expertise to deal with prob
lems which arise in maritime adventures and 
include among thei r ranks retired master mar~ 
iners and others of sim ilar experience. Naviga~ 
tiona I accidents occurring in the context of 
unsafe po rt claims are frequently the subject 
matter of arb itration before such arbitrators. 
Moreover. arbitrators are not uncommonly 
asked to apport ion fault for contributory negli
gence. even in a contractual context: see Chitty 
on Contracts. 19H9. at par. 1789. As for Mr. 

Simon's submission that Italy was the natural 
and appropriate forum for a dispute arising out 
of a collision in rtalian waters. this begs the 
question of whether the parties have agreed to 
arbitrate such a dispute in a different forum. It 
is in the very nature of arbitration clauses that 
they constitute the parties' agreement for a con
sensual tribunal different from what might 
otherwise be the natural and appropriate forum 
for any particular dispute ; and that a neutral 
forum is thus deliberately chosen and isolated 
from the home jurisdictions of either party. 

As for the salvage claim, in Government of 
Gibraltar v. Kenney, sup., there was a dispute 
whether a contract had been frustrated. On the 
basis that there had been frustration, one party 
claimed a quantum meruit alternatively com~ 
pensation under the Law Reform (Frustrated 
Contracts) Act. 1943. Mr. Justice Sellers held 
that these claims. albeit in quasi~contract, were 
claims "arising out of' the contract. It was con
ceded that claims for remuneration under andl 
or for damages for breach of contract , as well as 
the issue of frustration itself, were arbitrable. 
The quasi~contractual claims were regarded as 
incidental to the contract, requiring the same 
investigation of the contract and performance 
under it and closely linked up with it. So it 
seems to me it is with the salvage claim in this 
case. Mr. Simon did not suggest any reason for 
distinguishing between the salvage claim and 
the other claims whose arbitrability was in dis~ 
pute. In any event the same defence has been 
pleaded in the arbitration to the salvage claim 
as to the other claims, namely that it fails for 
circuity of action given the owners' negligence 
and/or breach of contract. 

For all these reasons r conclude that all dis
putes which are the subject matter of the arbi~ 
tra tion and of the ltalian proceedings are 
disputes arising out of the contract and fall 
within the scope of the parties' agreement to 
arbitrate. and 1 shall grant a declaration accord
ingly . I can hear Counsel as to the precise for~ 
mulation of that declaration. 

Injunction 

The second issue follows upon my decision to 
grant the declaration sought. Having held that 
the charterers' claim in Italy, as well as all the 
claims in the arbitration. are arbitrable, should 
I go on to grant an injunction restraining the 
charterers from continuing their proceedings in 
Italy? Or should 1 leave it to the Italian Courts 
to form their own view as to the validity of any 
objection by the owners to their jurisdiction? 

It should be noted at the outset that the 
owners have made it clear to the charterers that 
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they arc willing to amend the security given to 
the charterers so that it is answerable to a Lon
don arbitration o r fi nal appeal therefrom. In the 
light or this ofrer, I asked Mr. Simon at the 
commencement of the hearing whether char
terers intended to proceed with their claim in 
Italy even if l were to ho ld that the whole d is
pu.te was within the parties' arbi tration agree
ment. He told me that they did. 

It is common ground that the E nglish Court 
has jurisdiction to grant injunctions restraining 
a party from bringing forei gn proceedings in 
breach of an arbitration clause. It is also com-. 00 ground that there have been repeated 
authoritative stateme nts as to the great caution 
which should be exercised before this Court 
grants such an inj unction. Although the injunc
tion is against the litigant, not against the 
foreign Court, it is nevertheless recognized that 
as a matter of judicial comity this Court should 
be slow in its discretion to exercise its power La 
injunct the pursuit of foreign proceedings. 

The importance of the issue makes it necess
ary for me to review the authorities wi th some 
care. The leading case is Peno Copper Mines 
Ltd. v. Rio TintO Co., (1911) 105 L.T. 846. 
There Rio Tinto contracted (by novation) with 
Pena, both of them English companies, fo r the 
construction and working of a branch railway
line to Pen a's mines in Spain. The contract con
tained an English law and jurisdiction clause , 
an arbitration agreeme nt, and a Scott v. Avery, 
(1856) 5 H.L.C. 811 clause. Rio Tinto com
menced proceedings in Spain , and Pena sought 
to injunct them from continuing them. The 
Court of Appeal he ld that it had jurisdiction to 

~
ant an injunction against Rio Tinto. and con
dered that it was a plain case in its discretion 

o do so. There is no sign of any concern about 
or even comment upon the question of comity. 
Of course the defendant, Rio Tinto, was an 
English company and the contract contained an 
express submission to the jurisdiction of the 
English Courts. The presence of tbe Scott v. 
A very clause appears to have been a factor in 
the Court 's decision , but not necessary to it. 
The essentia l reasoning seems to have been that 
what the Engl.ish Court would do by way or a 
stay, if an action had been commenced in Eng
land in breach of the arbitration clause. it could 
and would do by way of an injunction in the 
case or foreign proceedings. 

For the next case, one comes into modern 
times - The Lisboa , 1198012 Lloyd 's Rep. 546. 
~hat concerned an exclusive English jurisdic
Uon clause in a bill or lading. The vesse l sur
fered loss or power at sea and had to be towed 
to her destination, Chioggia (the bill of lading 

ho lders were as it happened the same as. o r an 
associate of. the present char terers). The bill o f 
lading holders arrested the vessel in proceed
ings in the Court of Venice to recover the tow
age expenses. Shipowners issued proceedings in 
England on the basis of the exclusive jurisdic
tion clause disputing liability for the cost of lOw
age and cla iming damages for the loss of 
earnings caused by the ar rest. The bill of lading 
holders responded by commenci ng their own 
proceedings in England, The shipowners then 
applied for an interlocutory injunction to 
~e~trai~ the arrest in ltaly, in effect a mandatory 
IOJunctlon for the vessel to be released. Unlike 
the present case, there was no offer to transfer 
the security of the arrest to the English pro
ceedings. The Court of Appeal. upholding the 
decision of Mr. Justice Mocana. refused the 
injunction . The submission that the exclusive 
jurisdiction clause was in effect a negative cov
enant which should be enforced by injunction 
as of right under the principle of Doherlv \'. AI/
mali, (1878) 3 App. Cas. 708 was rejecied. Mr. 
Gross wished to reserve that point. if necessary. 
for another Court. Lord Denning. M.R . sa id 
(at p. 549): 

In the present case we are concerned with a 
clause giving exclusive juri sdict ion to the 
Courts of l!tis country. It is similar to an arbi
tration clause providing fo r arbitration in 
London. If one of the parties breaks that 
clause and brings proceedings in the COlirts 
of a foreign country. the n the Courts of this 
country have jurisdiction to restrain him from 
continuing those proceedings - if he is a 
British subject res ident here, see Pella Cop
per Mines Ltd. v. Rio Tinto Co. Ltd .. (1912) 
105 LT 846; Ellermall v. Read_ 119281 2 KB 
145; orl if he has sufficient connections with 
this country as to be within the reach of our 
Courts, see The Tropaioforos. [i 962] 2 
Lloyd's Rep. 410. This jurisdiction is. how
ever, to be exercised with great caution so as 
to avoid even the appearance of undue inter
ference with ano ther Court. see C(lSf(lfli1o ll. 

Brown. 11980] 2 L1oyd's Rep. 423: 119801 I 
W.L. R . 833 at pp. 43 and 856. Alterna
tively , in lieu of an injunction. the Coun may 
award damages against him for proceeding in 
a foreign jurisdiction in breach of the clause. 
see Malllovani v. Carapelli S.p.A .. ,,9781 2 
L1oyd's Rep. 63 at p. 73 by Mr. Justice 
Donaldson and ,,98011 L1oyd's Rep. 375 at 
p. 383 by Lord Justice Browne . 

Lord Justice Dunn said (at p. 551): 
Although the English Court has juriSdic

tion to restrain a party to English proceedings 
from proceeding in a foreign Court. the juris-
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diction will be exercised with grea t caution 
especially when the defendant to the English 
proceedings is plaintiff in the foreign pro~ 
ceedings, and the injunction should not no[
mally be granted unless the foreign 
proceedings are vexatious o r oppressive (see 
Cohen v. Rothfield, [1919J 1 K.B . 410 per 
Lord Justice Scruuon and Casranho v. Bro wn 
and Root (U.K.) Ltd., ]1980]2 Lloyd 's Rep. 
423 ; [1980] 1 W.L.R. 833. This is so even if 
the parties have agreed not to proceed in the 
foreign Court (Settlement Corporation v. 
Hochchild. [1966] I Ch. 10 per Mr Justice 
Ungoed-Thomas at pp. 17 and 18) or if they 
have agreed that all disputes shall be su,,
mined to arbitration in England (MarQzura 
v. Oceanus , [19771 1 Lloyd's Rep. 283). 
There may however be cases in which the 
Court will exercise the jurisdiction, but as a 
matter of discretion and not of right ... it is 
always a relevant consideration whether or 
no t the party seeking the injunction will be 
adequately protected by an award of 
damages. So far as I am aware there is no 
case in wh ich an injunction has been granted 
ordering the release of a ship which has been 
arrested by a valid o rder of a foreign Court , 
but this too in my view is a matter of dis~ 
cretion. 
it is quile clear that the focus of the Court of 

Appears reasoning was upon the right of arrest 
to obtain security fo r a maritime claim , a pro~ 
cedure recognised by inte rnational convention. 
Moreover the bill of lading holders did not intend 
to pursue thei r claim in the haljan proceedings; 
they would proceed in England . The decision 
wouJd probably have been different if there had 
been a n offer of equivalent security in England . 
Thus Lord Denning, M.R. said at p. 550: 

If they succeed in getting judgment [in 
England J it may be fruitless - seeing that the 
owners are a one~ship company. Simple jus~ 
tice demands that the arrest should be upheld 
and mai ntained . unless and until security is 
provided for its release . 

and Lord Justice Dunn said (at p. 552): 
The question at the end of the day is 

whe ther the arrest of the vessel was so vex· 
alious and oppressive that the defendant 
ought to be o rdered by manda tory injunctio n 
to release her. It is said on behalf of the plain· 
tiff that the effect of not granting the injunc· 
tion will be to enable the defendants to take 
advantage of their breach of the exclusive 
jurisdiction clause and that the cases show 
that the Courts are astute to hold parties to 
thei r agreeme nt especially as to jurisdiction 
and a rbitrat io n clauses . That is certainly 

right. But there are other considerations 
here. There is no suggestion that the merits 
of the defendants' claim will be litigated in 
the [talian Courts. The only purpose in 
arresting the vessel was to provide security in 
the event of the defendants succeeding in the 
E ngl ish proceedings. The arrest of a ship is a 
ve ry common and recognised proceeding in 
all maritime countries. And the remedy of 
arrest was not available to tbe defendants in 
England because the vessel was not here, and 
was only available in Italy. In tbis case there 
is reason to suppose that if the vessel were 
released tbe plaintiffs would be unable to 
sa tisfy any judgments against them. 
It seems to me that on balance The LisboQ is 

more favourable to the owners than to the char· 
terers, for in the present case the charterers arc 
determined to proceed in Italy on the merits. 
even though I hold them to be in breach of their 
arbitration agreement, and even thougb they 
could have their security in the arbitration in 
London. 

In Tracomin S.A. v. Sudan Oil Seeds Co. 
Ltd., [1983J 2 Lloyd 's Rep. 624; [1983J I 
W .L.R . 1026 an injunction against foreign pro
ceedings was granted to uphold an arbitration 
agreement which included a Scott v. Avery 
clause under English law contracts. Proceedings 
had been commenced by the buyers in Switzer· 
land and both parties nominated arbitrators in 
London . The sellers applied in Switzerland to 
stay the Swiss proceedings on the ground of the 
arbitration clauses , which were invalid under 
Swiss law , but neglected to bring to the atten
tion of the Swiss Court that the contracts were 
governed by English law . The Swiss Coun 
refused a stay, and this was upheld on appeal. 
Subsequently the buyers applied to the English 
Court for a declaration that the London arbi
trators had no jurisdiction , on the ground that 
the Swiss judgment had created an estoppel. 
This action failed . because of ss. 32 and 33 of 
the Civi l Jurisdiction and Judgments Act, t982: 
s. 32(1) provides that a foreign judgment shall 
not be recognized in the United Kingdom if the 
fo reign proceedings were brought contrary to a 
va lid agreement for the settlement of disputes 
e lsewhe re; and s. 33(1) states that a person 
against whom a foreign judgment has been 
give n shall not be regarded as having submitted 
La that jurisdiction by reason only of the fael 
Lhat he appeared, conditionally or otherwise. to 
contest the jurisdiction of the Court or to ask it 
to stay the proceedings on the ground that the 
dispute in question should be submitted to arbi· 
tration. The sellers then applied to the Engl ish 
Court to injunct continuance of the Swiss pro-
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ceedings, and succeeded in the Court of 
Appeal. Mr. Justice Leggatt had refused the 
injunction in his discretion on the ground that 
the Swiss Court's conclusion had been due to 
the sellers' own negligence. The Court of 
Appeal took another view: tbe sellers' negli 
gence was not in the same scale as the buyers' 
blameworthiness in seeking to deny their con
tractual obligation to arbitrate in England; 
moreover I if the Swiss Courts gave judgment 
against the sellers, the latter would have an 
unanswerable claim for damages for breach of 
the arbitration clause. Sir John Donaldson 
M.R. continued (at p. 627. cols. I and 2; 
pp. 1036-1037): 

. . . The question which would then arise 
would be whethe,r they wefe entitled to more 
than nominal damages. That would depend 
on whether the Swiss Court had reached the 
same conclusion as would the FOSFA arbi
trators if the claim which formed the basis of 
the Swiss judgment had been submitted to 
arbitration . So we should have the position 
that in so far as the Swiss Courts gave any 
judgment against tbe sellers, there would 
then be a claim in arbi tration which would 
have to be fully investigated and adjudicated 
upon by the FOSFA arbitrators. and on 
appeal by the FOSFA Board of Appeal in 
order to decide whether FOSFA agreed with 
the Swiss Court. [f FOSF A would have 
reached the same conclusion. the sellers 
would have been entitled only to nominal 
damages. [f FOSFA decided that they would 
have reached a different conclusion, and one 
which would have been less adverse to the 
sellers, they would have to make an award in 
favour of the sellers representing the differ
ence between the two. 
That seems to me to be a very special factor, 
and one which neither these Courts. nor the 
Swiss Courts if they were in a position to con
sider the maner, could contemplate with any 
degree of equanimity whatsoever. The Swiss 
Courts, owing to the negligence of the sellers. 
have been put into the position in which they 
have given a judgment which is wrong in 
terms of English law. It is no fault of the 
Swiss Court whatsoever. but it is going to 
have these consequences. and l cannot 
believe that the Swiss Courts will be unduly 
perturbed at the English Courts intervening 
to avoid the rather unseemly spectacle. if I 
may say so with respect to FOSFA. of trade 
arbitrators considering a Swiss judgment and 
deciding whether it is right o r wrong. 

There is no sign in the judgments of the Court 
of Appeal that the presence of the SCOIf v. 

A very clause was a cr itical factor. This case sup
ports the owners' claim for an injunction here . 
II in Tracomin the Court was prepared to grant 
an injunction, afte r the Swiss Court had ruled in 
favour of their own jurisdiction. there would be 
grounds for thinking that the owners' cla im in 
this case for an injunction was even stronger. 

However. in The Golden Anne. [19841 2 
L1oyd's Rep. 489. an inj unction was refused by 
Mr. Justice Lloyd. precisely because the foreign 
Court had not yet ruled on an application to 
vacate a trial in favour of arbitration in London . 
A longshoreman had been injured while work
ing on Golden A nne in the port of Tampa. Flor
ida, and he brought proceedings in Florida 
against the shipowners, as well as against their 
charterers and various sub-charterers. The ship
owners filed an answer and cross-claimed 
against their cha rterers as well as aga inst the 
other defendants fo r an inde mnity. The char
terers also filed an answer and cross-claimed for 
an indemnity against their sub-charte re rs as 
well as applying for summary judgment on the 
shipowners' cross-claim against them. At this 
point the shipowners relied on the London arbi
tration clause in their charter with the char
terers. and an arbitrato r was subsequently 
appointed. Meanwhile the longshoreman's 
claim was se ttled on te rms of a payment to 
which only the shipowners and the ultimate 
sub-charterers contributed. That left only the 
various cross-claims between the defendants to 
the Florida proceedings. The shipowners and 
the ultimate sub-charterers then applied to the 
Florida Court jointly for a "continuance " . that 
is to say fo r a stay . o r adjournment. of the 
pending trial on the ground that the longshore
man 's claim had been satisfied and all issues 
arising out of the various defendants' cross
claims would be dealt wi th in arbitration in 
London. where a series of arbitrations and sub
arbitrations had been commenced. However. 
the charterers opposed the joint motion for a 
continuance; they wanted their motion for sum
mary judgment against the shipowners to be 
deal t with in Florida. It was in these circum
stances that the shipowners applied to the Eng
lish Court fo r an inj unction to restrain the 
charterers from pursuing their cross-claim in 
Florida. Mr. Justice Lloyd said (a t 498) : 

The crucial difference between the pre~ent 
case and Tracomin is that in Tracomill the 
Swiss Court had al ready refused the stay pur
suant to the arbit ration clause. T he Court 
agreed there was no way in which the English 
Court could seek to compel the buyers to 
honour the arbitration agreement except by 
granting an injunction. In the present case, 
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by contrast, the American Court has not yet 
ruled on the join motion for continuance. 
The matter is still open. It seems to me that in 
those circumstances it would be much better 
that the District Court should itself rule on 
the mOlion for continuance and, if it thinks 
fit. stay all further proceedings on World 
Pride 's cross-claim, in the light of the judg
ment 1 have given upholding the validity of 
Mr. Eckersley's appointment as arbitrator, 
rather than that I should seek to pre-empl, 
and perhaps even seem to dictate the decision 
of a foreign Court . It may be said that having 
answered the first four questions in favour of 
World Pride consistency and logic require mc 
to go one step further and answer the fifth 
question also in their favour. But consistency 
must yield to caution and logic to the require
ments of judicial comity. by which I mean 
on ly the mutual respect due between those 
who, as Sir John Donaldson, M.R . has said. 
"Iabour in adjoining judicial vineyards". I 
recognise that the District Court may refuse a 
stay: in which case the unfortunate result will 
follow that if Daiichi's motion for summary 
judgment is rejected. there will be concurrent 
proceedings on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Obviously I hope that that will not happen . 
But to my mind it is better to run that risk. 
rather than grant an injunction which will. in 
effect. operate as a stay of the Florida pro
ceed ings. That is a function which belongs 
properly to the District Court. and may still, 1 
hope. be exercised by that Court. This Court 
should not appear to usurp that function. 
except as a last resort . 
Mr. Simon for the charterers relies strongly 

upon Mr. Justice Lloyd's approach. He points 
out that it is supported by a passage in Mustill & 
Boyd on Commercial Arbitration. 2nd ed. 
1989. at 460: 

Where the case falls within the ew York 
Convention. and possibly in other cases as 
well. we suggest that the right course is for 
the aggrieved party to exhaust his local rem
edies by see king a stay or kindred relief from 
the local courts. before asking the English 
Coun to intervene . It is only in cases where 
somet hing hilS plainly gone badly wrong in 
the local courts that the English Court should 
gr(lnt the ext re me remedy of an injunction. 
Sohio Supply Co. v. Garoil (U.S.A.) Illc. 

[19891 I L1oyd 's Rep. 588 involved an English 
exclusi\e jurisdiction clause. The buyers com
menced proceedings in Texa:, and the sellers 
commenced proceedings in England almost 
contemporaneously. The sellers applied fo r an 
injunction to restrain the buyers from proceed-

ing in Texas. but only after a delay of over one 
year. Nevertheless. the Texas action was 
merely for a declaration of non-liability. 
nothing much had happened in the intervening 
period. and there was no real prejudice to the 
buyers. Mr. Justice Phillips granted the injunc
tion, while accepting that such relief should 
" normally be sought promptly" <at p. 592). The 
Court of Appeal upheld the injunction, adding 
reasons of their own, of which one was a dis
taste for actions for a negative declaration. 
Lord Justice Staughton then continued <at 
p. 593): 

Furthermore, it is inherently undesirable 
that there should be concurrent proceedings 
in different jurisdictions, about the same sub
ject matter: see art. 21 of the Convention in 
the Schedule to the Civil Jurisdiction and 
Judgments Act. 1982, and also the judgment 
of Lord Justice Bingham in £.1. Du POnt d. 
Namours & Co. v. Agllew, [l987} 2 L1oyd's 
Rep. 585, particularly at p. 589. Of course, it 
is sometimes unavoidable ; it was unavoidable 
in that case. but it is certainly a factor to be 
taken into account. 

In dealing with The Lisboa, Lord Justice 
Staughton had this to say <at p. 592): 

Lord Justice Dunn went on to say that an 
injunction should not be granted unless the 
foreign proceedings were vexatious or 
oppressive; but it seems to me that the conti
nuance of foreign proceedings in breach of 
contract where the contract provides for 
exclusive English jurisdiction may well in 
itself be vexatious and oppressive in any 
given case. The Court of Appeal in that case 
allowed the arrest in Italy to stand, because it 
was for security only. 
This case was relied on by Mr. Gross, and 

supports his application. Mr. Simon submitted 
that the crucial distinction between that case 
and the present is that in that case there was no 
call for the Texan Court to decide its jurisdic
tion, whereas in the present case the Italian 
Court would have to. I do not think that sub
mission can be right. The sellers had at a rela
tively early stage challenged the Texan 
jurisdiction by serving a plea in abatement. but 
that was dismissed, apparently on the ground 
that such a plea could not succeed unless there 
had been another action started before the 
Texan action - but the Texan action had been 
commenced two days before the English writ 
had been issued. In any event, as I have under
stood the situation in Italy. the owners have not 
yet been put to a decision as to how to challenge 
the Italian jurisdiction. I shall have to refer to 
Italian procedure in further detail below . 
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E. D. & F. Man v. (Sugar) Yani Haryanto 
(No.2), 11991] I Lloyd 's Rep . 161. 429 was 
relied on by Mr. Simon. not because it involved 
either an arbitration clause or an exclusive jur
isdiction clause, which it did not, but because 
an injunction to restrain foreign proceedings 
was refused. even though it was assumed for the 
purpose of the argument that unconscionability 
had been established , although a necessary 
ground for the granting of an extra-territorial 
injunction in that case, it proved to be an insuf
ficient ground as a matter of discretion : see at 
pp. 167-168 in the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Steyn and at pp. 438 and 440 in the Court of 
Appeal. However. the facts of that case were 

. far removed from the situation with which I am 
concerned. and the very special factors which 
bore upon the courts' discretion are con
veniently listed by Mr. Justice Steyn in the last 
paragraph of the left hand column at p. 168. 

Finally, there is Marc Rich & Co. AG v. 
Societa Italiana impiallli PA, The Atlantic 
Emperor (No.2), where Mr. Justice Hobhouse 
refused an interlocutory injunction to restrain 
further proceedings in Italy in breach of an Eng
lish arbitration clause (which for the purpose of 
this interlocutory stage was assumed to exist) on 
the decisive ground that the applicants , Marc 
Rich. had already voluntari ly submitted to the 
jurisdiction of the Italian Court on the merits . 
The Cou rt of Appeal 11992] I Lloyd 's Rep . 624 
upheld Mr. Justice Hobhouse on the broader 
ground that Marc Rich was estopped by a prior 
judgment of the Italian COUIt resolving the juris
dictional dispute of whether there was any arbi
tration agreement between the parties; but, if it 
had been necessary. they would have dismissed 
the appeal on the narrOwer ground of whether 

•
an injunction should be granted for reasons 
broadly in line with those given below 11992] I 
Lloyd's Rep. 624 at pp. 633-634. Mr. Justice 
Hobhouse said this: 

Where the injunction is one which seeks to 
enjoin a foreign national from continuing 
proceedings before his own country's courts 
and where the most senior court in that 
country. after hearing both sides. has ruled 
that it has jurisdiction. considerations of 
comity and caution become of the greatest 
importance. There are many judicial state
ments which confirm the need for caution 
even where the plaintiff is asserting, or has 
established. a legal right that he should not 
be subjected to legal proceedings in a foreign 
country. 

He then referred to The Lisboa. and continued : 
Those words of caution are to my mind 

even more imperative where as in the present 

case the foreign jurisdiction is one which the 
British Government has by treaty undertake n 
to recognise and where the jurisdiction 
assumed by the foreign court is onc which 
under that treaty the foreign court is entit led 
to assume. It is of course true as was 
expressly recognised in the argument of 
Impianti before me that the injunction only 
enjoins the litigant and does not affect the 
foreign court as such. But it does affect the 
foreign court indirectly and it has as its sub
ject matter acts which a rc going to be done 
within the territorial jurisdiction of that court 
and relate to its procedure . Whatever the 
niceties. such injunctions a re justifiably seen 
by the foreign court as an interference with 
its exercise of its legitimate restriction. (see 
Steyn J . in Mall v. Haryallto, [1991] I Lloyd's 
Rep. 161 at 168 and Neill and Mann L.JJ . in 
the same case in the Court of Appeal at pages 
43 and 440. See also Lloyd J . in The Goldell 
Anne, [1984]2 Lloyd's Rep. at 498) . 

He then pointed out that what Ma rc Rich 
wanted the injunction for was to guard them
selves against the creation of an issue estoppel 
on the merits which would be binding upon 
them before the English Court and in the Lon
don arbitration. If an Italian decision on the 
merits was not binding. then the position would 
be the same as in Tracomifl. where it was con
templated that the a rbitrators might have the 
invidious task of trying to second-guess a 
foreign judgment. If. however, an Italian 
decision on the merits was binding. then a 
decision against Marc Rich would be conclusive 
for all purposes. Italy was a Convention 
country, and a judgment given by irs courts on 
the me rits could not be questioned : see arts. 26, 
27, and 29 of the Convention and s. 32(4) of the 
Act of 1~82. He then continued: 

On their face. these provisions appear to 
accept that the duty to recognise a Conven
tion judgment is paramount. Therefore in 
considering where the balance of advantage 
lies the more fo rceful way in which Marc 
Rich can put the ir case is that tbey need to 
avoid an Ita lian judgment on the me rits 
which wi ll , on that logic. have to be recog
nised fo r all relevant purposes in this country. 
Such a judgment would , on this basis. render 
their right to a rbitration nuga tory; an injunc
tion is essential to protect thm right. 
Damages would never be an adequate rem
edy since they could never establish one of 
the essential steps to its success. the liability 
of Impianti on the sale contract. 

Precisely wh.lI is the effect of a conflict in 
this country between the Brussels and the 
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New York Conventions and the effect of sec
tion 32 is no doubt disputed and is something 
which the parties may have to argue on 
another occasion. But the considerations I 
have referred to would in my judgment make 
out a very forceful case for preserving the 
existing status quo were it not for one further 
factor. 

The one further factor. of course, was Marc 
Rich 's submission to the Italian Court 's juris
diction on the merits. As to this Mr. Justice 
Hobhouse concluded: 

It will be seen that at almost every level the 
delivery of that substantive defence under
mines their present applications. It aff~cts the 
ana lysis. It provides a clear basis for dis
tinguishing t he Tracomin case. It affects the 
equi ty of the position , 1.t could be said to 
amount to a waiver of the right of specific 
performance of the alleged arbitration 
clause. But most importantly it alters the 
balance of convenience , Marc Rich are going 
to be bound by the judgment of the Genoo 
Court and are going to have no basis for dis
puting that it is binding upon the m and must 
be recognised . whether under the Brussels 
Convention , the 1982 Act or the o rdinary 
principles of private internarional law inter
nationally accepted. 
Mr. Gross relied strongly on Mr, Justice 

Hobhouse's reasoning. In the present case the 
owners have not submitted to the jurisdiction in 
haly . On the contrary. they are at the outset of 
the proceedings there, and will shortly have to 
take a decision as to what they do there, if those 
proceedings continue. It is common ground that 
the owners can attack the jurisdiction of the Ita
lian Court in one of two ways. They must either 
oppose jurisdiction before the Court of Venice 
on the ground of the arbitration clause. or they 
must first petition the Cone di Cassazione. The 
Italian Supreme Court. to restrain the Venice 
Court from hearing the merits of the claim 
because of the arbitration clause . If they opt to 
go before the Venice Court. they must submit a 
pleading at the firsl hearing (shortly due on 
Oct. 27). Thar first pleading must contain their 
challenge to the jurisdiction (if they wish ta 
make one) and any cross-claim they may wish 
to bring. They cannot await the outcome of 
their jurisdictional challenge before making a 
cross-claim. There is also evidence before me. 
but I do not know whether it is cammon 
ground. that if the owners elect to go before the 
Venice Court and submit a first pleading there. 
any cross-claim they may wish to make (that is 
of course highly relevant in the present situ
ation) must be made in that pleading and can-

not await the outcome of the jurisdictional chal
lenge: however a defence on the merits may 
either be included in that pleading or left to 
await that outcome; and any cross-claim or 
defence included subject to a challenge to the 
jurisdiction , whether before the Venice Caurt 
or by petition to the Corte di Cassazione, does 
not prejudice that challenge. 

in these ci.rcumstances Mr. Gross submits as 
follows . If the Italian proceedings continue, the 
owners have to tread a legal tightrope. They 
must challenge the jurisdiction, but do so in a 
way which does not amount to an acceptance of 
the jurisdiction should they fail in that challenge. 
If their challenge to the jurisdiction in [taIy suc· 
ceeds, well and good, save that it is a shame to 
waste the costs and effon involved in relitigating 
a jurisdictional challenge which has already been 
decided in England. If their challenge to the jur
isdiction fails. however , the difficulties multiply. 
If their jurisdictional challenge fails in circum
stances where they have managed to avoid a 
submision to the jurisdiction which is recognized 
in England, then the a rbitrators maybe placed in 
the invidious position discussed in Tracomin . If. 
however, their challenge to the jurisdictian in 
Italy fails in circumstances where they will be 
adjudged to have committed themselves to the 
ltalian jurisdiction, as may well happen if they 
crass-claim. then all rights ta arbitrate may be 
rendered nugatory, as discussed in The AtLantic 
Emperor (No.2) ; and in any event, there is the 
embarrassment of two separate proceedings, 
with a race to judgment and the danger of incon
sistency. 

Moreover. Mr. Gross continues, even if the 
owners avoid a submission to the Italian juris· 
diction, there is an unresolved crux under s. 32 
of the 1982 Act of which they may fall foul. Sec
tion 32(1)(a) provides: 

( I) Subject to the following provisions of 
this section a judgment given by a court of an 
overseas country in any proceedings shall not 
be recognised or enforced in [he United 
Kingdom if - (a) the bringing of tbose pro
ceedings in that court was contrary to an 
agreement under which the dispute in ques
tion was to be settled otherwise than by pro
ceedings in the couns of that country ... 

Section 32(4). however, provides: 
(4) Nothing in subsection ( I) shall affect 

the recognition or enfarcement in the United 
Kingdom of (a) a judgment which is required 
to be recognised or enforced there under the 
1968 Convention .... 

Since sub-so (I) is made subject to sub-so (4) it 
might seem that the peril cannot be avoided . for 
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Italy is a Convention country. and. subject to 
the dispute as to the scope of the arbitration 
clause, it is common ground that jurisdiction in 
Italy for the charterers' claim is properly 
founded . However, it is an undecided question 
whether, because of art. 1(4) of the Conven
tion , which excludes arbitration from its scope. 
s. 32(4)(a) would bave any bearing on a judg
ment on the merits given in a Convention 
country in breach of an arbitration agreement : 
see O'Malley and Layton's "European Civil 
Practice", 1989, at pars. 14.32/3 and 43 .26. 

• Mr. Simon does not . in effect, dispute the 
substance of these submissions, but he makes a 
powerful submission of his own which sidesteps 
them . when he says that the correct approach 
nevertheless is that of Mr. Justice Lloyd in The 
Golden Anne, which is to trust to the remedies 
of the local Courts and not to pre-empt them. 
for the sake of the policy reasons embraced in 
the concept of judicial comity. whatever may be 
the prompting of strict consistency and logic. 
Mr. Simon can also point to the support of Mus
till & Boyd in this regard . and can invoke by 
way of analogy, albeit not directly (for of course 
the Convention is not concerned with arbi
tration) similar remarks to be found in Cheshire 
& North's Private International Law. 12th ed .. 
1992. at p . 251, and Brigg's Norton Rose on 
Civil Jurisdiction and Judgments, 1993 at 
p. 142. However, acknowledging the fo rce of 
Mr. Gross's submissions in general, he volun
teered that if I refused to grant an injunction 
solely on this ground, namely that the owners 
should first pursue their jurisdictional challenge 

• 

in Italy, I should adjourn these proceedings 
until after the Italian Courts had ruled on that 
challenge: so tbat if the Italian Courts rejected 
the challenge, the matter could then be relisted. 
He did not say what result he anticipated at 
such relisting, but he said nothing to suggest 
that an injunction should not then be granted . 
Therefore . he did not pursue to the end of the 
line the approach taken by Mr. Justice Lloyd in 
The Golden Anne. for Mr. Justice Lloyd antici
pated that if the Florida Court refused the con
tinuation, then duplicate proceedings, however 
unfortunate that was, would follow . Rather Mr. 
Simon preferred the half-way approach of Mus
till & Boyd . As for art. 21 of the Convention . 
invoked by Lord Justice Stoughton in SoMo v. 
~aroil as supporting an injunction , by analogy. 
I~ t~at ~e Court second seized declines juris
dlctJon m favour of the Court first seized: Mr. 
Simon submitted that this reflects the trust 
reposed by one Court in the other , rather than 
encourages one Court to injunct. however 
indirectly, the proceedings in another. 

In response to Mr. Simon's approach. Mr. 
Gross submits as follows. There is evidence 
from Avv . Miche le Mordiglia tha t it would take 
one to two years from the date of petition for 
the Corte di Cassazione to pass judgment on 
the Venice Court's jurisdiction. even though 
that petition would automatically be trea ted as 
urgent. It would not be convenient nor fair to 
postpone the outcome of this trial for an injunc
tion for that length of time . Tn the meantime the 
problems of potentially conflicting jurisdictions 
would remain unresolved. If the outcome in 
Italy stayed the Venice Court's proceedings. 
that would simply leave things where they stood 
foUowi ng my decision on the scope of the arbi
tration clause . but at the price of expense, delay 
and uncertainty. If. however. the Italian 
Courts' decision went the ot her wav, all the 
problems which he had refe rred to would return 
in exacerbated form . What is the English Court 
to do then? If it would then inj unct the char
te rers. would that not risk a greater inroad into 
judicial comity, than if the nertle were grasped 
now? If so, why not act now? After all. it would 
not be as though the charterers would be invit
ing the Italian Courts to approach the matte r of 
jurisdiction along the same lines as my judg
ment: it would presumably invite the Italian 
Courts to come to the opposite conclusion. 

When I review again the au thorities cited 
above I find that there is none. except Pena 
Copper Mine itself. in which a party to an arbi
tration clause has been injuncted from pursuing 
foreign proceedings in breach of his obl iga tions 
before a challenge to the fo reign Court's juris
diction had fa iled . No doubt there may have 
been many unreported cases. where the chal
lenge to the foreign Court's jurisdiction has suc
ceeded and there has never been any need even 
to come to the English Court for an injunction . 
In Pena Copper Mine. however. there is no hint 
of the consideration of caution for the sake of 
judicial comity which more modern authorities 
have stressed. So I find myself having to decide 
perhaps for the first time . in modern times. 
whether it is righ t in my discretion to grant a 
permanent injunction preventing a party to an 
English arbitration clause from pursuing 
foreign proceedings in brei.lch of that clause 
before any challenge to the fo reign Court's jur
isdiction on that ground has been resolved . In 
my judgment I should grant such an injunction 
in this case. and for the following reasons. 

There is a risk that. if the lta lian proceedings 
continue. the owners could suffer real preju
dice, in the fo rm of a binding judgment on the 
merits in Italy which would render thei r riehts 
to arbitration nuga tory . Although it could per-
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haps be argued that that risk is diminished by 
the probability that the arbitration in London 
will e concluded before the Italian proceedings 
would both clear the jurisdictional hurdle and 
reach finality on the substantive merits. there 
are uncertainties involved in that proposition 
about which it is in any event somewhat invidi
ous to speculate. Moreover. even if the owners 
were (0 be successful in their claim in arbi
[ration. I do not know what di_fficulties they 
might face in enforcing such an award against 
the charterers in h aly pending the determi
nation of the Itatian proceedings. For these and 
the other reasons advanced by Mr. Gross, Mr. 
Simon effectively recognized that he would be 
in some difficulties in resisting an injunction. if 
the halian Courts had already rejected the 
owners' a ttempt to stay the Italian proceedings 
in favour of a rbitration. It seems to me that in 
such circumstances the burden upon the char
terers to persuade this Court that the position is 
in any real sense different just because the chal
lenge to the Italian Cou rts' jurisdiction has not 
yet been determined i~ a heavy o nc . 

I bear in mind that the collision occurred in 
Italian waters and that. were it not for the par
ties' contract and their agreement to arbitrate. 
the Italian Courts would be the natural and 
appropriate forum for the adjudication of a 
claim arising out of such a collis ion. I am also 
fully conscious of the need for caution and the 
desirability of judicial comity in this area. Yet it 
seems to me that much greater damage is done 
to the interests which that caution and that 
comity are intended to serve. if this Court 
adjourns these proceedings to await the o ut
come of a cha llenge to the jurisdiction in [taly. 
as Mr. imon has urged me [Q do. and then pro
ceeds to issue an injunction. Moreover. that 
could involve an adjournment of up to two 
year~ and a waste of considerable costs on the 
pari of both parties. r n the meantime the issue 
between the parties as to the scope of their Eng
lish law a rbitration clause would have been 
resolved by this Court. the condition subject to 
which the charterers' pleaded their defence and 
counter-claim in the arbitration would have 
fai led. and the charterer~ would be committed 
to an arbitration in which their collision claim 
will be adjudicated before the tribunal of their 
contractual choice . Why then should they be 
permitted to proceed. ex hypothesi and in my 
judgment in breach of their obligation to arbi
trate. in Italy? No reason has been advanced. 
other than that they "ish to relitigate the q ues
tion of the arbitration agreement's scope in 

I relation to their claim in Italy. No evidence has 
been put before me of any argument or interest 

under Italian law why an Italian Court would do 
other than stay the proceedings under the man
datory provisions of the New York Convention: 
nor has Mr. Simon suggested to me that the ita
lian Court would proceed to construe the arbi
tration clause other than as a matter of and by 
reference to English law. It is not as though 
some other issue has or even may have arisen in 
italy . such as that the arbitration agreement is 
incapable of being performed (to refer to afl. 11 
of the New York Convention) I or that the past 
history of the foreign proceedings could affect 
the foreign Court's decision (as in my view may 
have been the case in The Golden Anne). In 
such circumstances, where the charterers have 
failed in this Court as a matter of English law. 
and have not even raised a scintiJla of an argu
men. as '0 why their righlS in Italy should be 
any different. I do not see why I should not con
clude that their determination to press on in 
Italy is vexatious, and in my judgment it is. 
Moreover. so far as has been brought to my 
attention nothing has happened in Italy since 
the issue and service of the Italian Summons. 
This Coun's injunction would therefore at this 
of all s.ages be of the leas. possible interference 
to the Italian Couns. 

In these circumstances it is my hope and sin
cere belief tha •• he Italian Courts would feel nOi 
at all perturbed if I said to the charterers: you 
have agreed to arbitrate the dispute; you have 
submitted to come to this Coun to resolve your 
contention that you have not so agreed, but you 
have failed in that contention; you are now 
arbitrating these disputes and have pleaded 
them before the arbitrators; and yet you are 
seeking to put the owners in difficulties by pro
ceedings abroad without providing any explana
tion at all of what legitimate interests you are 
there pursuing; and in my discretion I shall 
injunct you from doing so. 

For these reasons there shall be an injunction I 
to restrain the charterers accordingly. 
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